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Tiger's fearsome 
symmetry 
Tiger Wooos bocomes the first man 
since Jack Nicklaus in 1972 to win the 
first two majors of the season. 
See story, page12 

Forestry fire bua 
A Forest Service worker startecfffie 
Colorado wildfire by burning a letter from 
her estranged husband. 
See story, page 3 
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Mystery 
of Deep 
Throat 
lingers 
On the 30th 
anniversary of 
the Watergate 
break-in, some 
questions are still 
unanswered 

By Howard Kurtz 
The Washington Post 

WASHINGTON - Three 
decades after the Watergate 
break-in, the mystery- who 
was that chain-smoking man 
in the parking garage? -
somehow endures. 

Richard Nixon, H.R. 
Haldeman, John Ehrlich
man, John Mitchell, and 
Katharine Graham are all 
dead. An entire generation 
has come of age since the 
June 17, 1972, burglary that 
ultimately brought down a 
president. Much about the 
crisis that transfixed the 
nation has been reduced to 
trivia questions. 

But not the identity of 
Deep Throat. Trying to guess 
Bob Woodward's secret 
source, the shadowy figure 
portrayed by Hal Holbrook in 
All the President's Men, 
remains a cottage industry. 

John Dean, who helped 
expose the Watergate cover
up, narrows the circle to four 
suspects. In an e-book pub
lished on Salon.com, the for
mer White House counsel 
says he believes the source 
may be Pat Buchanan, the 
"Crossfire" veteran and 
three-time presidential can
didate. Or former Nixon 
speechwriter Ray Price or 
Nixon assistant Steve Bull. 
Or ex-spokesman Ron 

See WATERGATE, Page 6 

UI student to be regent Neala Arnold 
21 years old 

Student member 
of the Board of 
Regents, term 
beginning July 1 

Neala Arnold, an 
education major, 
will be student 
member of board 

By Sara Falwell 
The Daily Iowan 

Neala Arnold, an elemen
tary education major, will join 
the nine-member board that 
governs the state's universi
ties on July 1. She will serve 
the remaining nine months of 
Iowa State University senior 
Lisa Ahrens' term, which will 
end in April 2003 but could be 
extended. 

to learn more about the 
administrative perspective of 
a state school, as well as to 
understand more about the 
budget. 

She said she is aware that 
keeping education affordable 
will be a challenge for the 
regents in the upcoming year. 
The board will discuss 
tuition/fee increases this fall. Gov. Tom Vilsack has 

appointed a UI senior to fill 
the student slot on the state of 
Iowa Board of Regents, mak
ing her the first student repre
sentative from the UI in a 
decade. 

"This is an unexpected sur
prise, but I'm eager to get 
things going," said Arnold, 
who· applied for the position 
earlier this month. "I am just 
excited to have a way to be 
involved with the university." 

"I know that tuition increas
es do hurt students," Arnold 
said. "But we must make sure 
the quality of our education is 
maintained." 

The Bettendorf native says 
she knows she has a lot to Arnold, 21, said she wants 

Two. days early, 
but just in time 
A local man says he got 
the perfect Father's Day 
present this weekend 

By Karen Helnselman 
The Daily Iowan 

Born two days before her due date, 
ElizabethAyers delivered the only pres
ent her father wanted for Father's Day. 

In the words of Michael Ayers, Eliza
beth came into the world just under the 
wire, born two days before her mother's 
birthday, June 17, and less than 24 
hours before Father's Day. 

"I'm a father for Father's Day," 
Michael said. "We all got a present." 

A first-time father, Michael prepared 
himself for the possibility of spending 
Father's Day in the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics. He didn't mind because Eliza
beth is the very reason he had some
thing to C!iJlebrate on Sunday. He told 
his wife, Rachael, to forget'about buying 
him a present. 

comer of the bed, looking over her hus
band's shoulder. In a soft voice, almost a 
whisper, she noted that Elizabeth was 
such a quiet baby. The other babies at 
the hospital seem to be crying a lot, 
Rachael observed, but Elizabeth didn't 
make a sound. 

As long as she's being held, Michael 
quickly added. The couple spent their 
first night passing Elizabeth back and 
forth, sleeping in one-hour shifts to keep 
her from crying. At this point, sleep dep
rivation is the only anxiety for new par
ents, although both are still adjusting to 
the reality of Elizabeth's arrival. 

Beginning around midnight June 14, 
the labor lasted nine hours. Michael 
was the first to see Elizabeth, cutting 
the umbilical cord himself. 

"I ended up watching more than I said 
I would," Michael said. "I don't know 
what I expected ... it was surreal. It is 
still hard to put everything together." 

Michael gently touched his daugh
ter's head, which was covered in a mass 
of dark hair. He tenderly held her tiny 
hand. Her fingernails are long for one so 
small. 

According to the new parents, Eliza
beth is the best baby in the hospital, 
even though she was only one of a hand
ful of newbOrns at UIHC. 

learn about how the universi
ty system runs. Her first 
meeting as a regent will be 
July 17-18 at the University of 
Northern Iowa. 

"Neala will be a great repre
sentative," said Renita 
Schmidt, a UI graduate stu
dent who has taught and has 
kept in contact with Arnold. 
"She will take the position 
seriously and will listen to all 
points of view." 

Arnold said she begins stu
dent-teaching and an honors 
project in the fall, but she will 
still make enough time for to 
be an active regent. She also 

Elementary 
education major 
at the Ul 

Hobbles and 
Aetlvltles: 
Enjoys running, 
reading children's 
books, and 
tutors children in Iowa City 

Source: Dl research BP/ DI 

plans to commute from home 
next year to save money. 

"Higher education is really 
important in my family," she 
said. "I want to make sure 

See REGENT, Page 6 

Little Elizabeth, born 9:30 a.m. June 
15, lay flat on her back on the hospital 
bed, diapered and bare-chested. Michael 
knelt at the foot of the bed, struggling to 
tug a doll-sized, yellow outfit over her 
head, before scooping her up in his arms. 
As he sat on the side of the bed, securely 
cradling little Elizabeth in his arms, he 
couldn't stop smiling. Elizabeth, who 
weighed in at 7 pounds, 6 ounces, and 
19Yt inches long, rested quietly, keeping 
her eyes tightly shut and nestling her 
red face in her father's shirt. 

New mother Rachael perched on the 

With a slew of relatives traveling 
from as far away as New York towel
come Elizabeth to the family, the new
born can expect plenty of attention. Not 
only is she the Ayers' first child, but she 
is the first grandchild. 

The students at Iowa City West High 

See FATHER'S DAY, Page 6 

Stephanie McNielffhe Daily Iowan 
New father Michael Ayers holds his daughter, Elizabeth, at the Ul Hospitals and Clinics. 
Elizabeth was born at 9:30a.m. on June 15. 

Shepard award-winner 
stays true to his heart 

By Christy B. Lagan 
The Daily Iowan 

Scott Spilger has no qualma about revealing 
the true passions of his heart. 

On most weekends, he can be found sipping a 
cup of French roast coffee while sifting through 
pages of his favorite magazine, The Economist, 
and writing about "random significant events in 
his life." 

Similarly, the national merit scholar and for
mer debate-team champion is open about his 
homosexuality. 

Spilger, who graduated from City High School 
this month, was chosen as one of four recipients 
of the Matthew Shepard Scholarship, an honor 
awarded annually to openly gay Iowa high
school students. 

"The characteristics that Matthew Shepard 
exhibited not only as a gay person, but as an 
individual, were really inspiring to me," Spilger 
said. "He was a very kind individual, and it is an 
incredible honor to know that I'm attending col
lege because of him." 

He said it would have been difficult to attend 
the Ul without the scholarship, which was 
unveiled in March 2000 by Gov. 'Ibm Vlisack and 
Judy Shepard, the moth~r of Matthew Shepard, 
a former student at the University of Wyoming 
who was tortured and murdered in 1998 for 
being gay. 

Judy Shepard, who regularly speaks on U.S. 
campuses on behalf of the Matthew Shepard 
Foundation, presented the award to Spilger and 
three other Iowa high-school seniors in Des 
Moines last week. 

Spilger, who made the choice to be open about 
being gay between his sophomore and junior 
years of high school, says it was a part of his life 

Stephanie McNielfThe Daily Iowan 
Scott Spllger sits In front of City High School. The 
high-school senior received the Matthew Shepard 
Scholarship on June 16. 
he did not share with many, and concealing his 
homosexuality stifled his confidence and ability 
to fu1ly share his thoughts and ideas with others. 

See SPILGER, Page 6 

Gunman breaks 
in on residents in 
Coralville home 

By Grant SchuHe 
The Daily Iowan 

UI senior Damon Shelton was 
eating dinner with his girlfriend 
at his Coralville duplex on the 
night of June 15 when he heard 
his front-door handle jiggle. 

A white man in a white tank 
top, blue jeans, bfack baseball 
cap, and sunglasses entered and 
raised his shirt. Without mak
ing any demand, he pointed a 
handgun at the couple, who 
quickly fled. 

Local authorities surrounded 
the duplex on South Ridge 
Drive with shotguns and a 
SWAT team for three hours 
before determining the armed 
man had fled the scene. They 
were still looking for the suspect 
Sunday. 

While no shots were fired, 
Shelton recalled being fright
ened as he recounted the inci· 
dent at the table where the 
attack occurred. 

"You can't imagine it until it 
happens to you," said Shelton, 
whose family has lived in the 
house with his mother about 
five years. "My girlfriend and I 
both looked at each other and 
were like, 'Who is this guy?'" 

Shelton and his girlfriend 
simultaneously sprinted from 
the table, with Shelton running 
through the family laundry 
room and garage. His girlfriend, 
a Kirkwood student, fled to an 
upstairs bedroom with the fami
ly's three dogs to call police. 

The man pursued Shelton, 
who tore his meniscus after 
leaping over clutter in the 
garage. The man stopped pur
suing Shelton after he ran to a 
neighbor's back door and called 
the police. 

See GUNMAN, Page 6 

Attack site 
The 1900 block of SOuth Ridge Drtve In Coralville 
was the scene of a breaking and entering 
Involving a man with a gun. Pollee have yet to 
Identify a suspect. 

SOurce: 01 research BP/01 
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An unidentified soccer fan sleeps In Quinton's Bar & Dell during the United State's 6 a.m. World Cup match against Poland on 
June 14. Quinton's opened early for the event. 
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Dems line up behind Duncan testimony aided 
plan to topple Saddam in Andersen conviction 

By Pete Yost 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Prominent 
Democrats in Congre s called 
Sunday for removing Saddam 
Hussein from power, endorsing a 
clas ified Bush administration 
plan that giv the CIA broader 
power to take action against the 
Iraqi leader. 

The administration "is trying to 
bring about a change in regim .. . 
1 think it is an appropriate llct.ion 
to take," said House Minority 
Lead r Dick Gcphardt, D-Mo., 
appearing on ABC's "''hi!i Week." 

Gephnrdt and other members 
of Congress - both Democrats 
and Republicans - cited Sad
dam's all gcd pursuit of wt'apon 
of ma s de truction and viola
tions of U.N. resolutions and 
international law as justification 
for such a move. 

Senate Majority Leader Tom 
Dasch! said he is sati fied with 
the degree of consultation so far 
between the administration and 
Congrc. on the plan. 

"There is broad support for a 
regime change in Iraq," and "we 
want to work with the adminis
tration and try to find the best 

way and the best time to do this," 
said Daschle, D-S.D., who 
appeared on "Fox News Sunday: 

An outline of the administra
tion plan leaked Sunday in a 
Washington Post story that said 
President Bush early this year 
directed the CIA to increase 
support to Iraqi opposition 
groups and ex.pand intelligence
collection efforts within the 
Iraqi government. The Post also 
said the plan calls for po ible 
use of CIA and U.S. Special 
Forces teams to capture Hus
sein and to kill him if the teams 
are acting in self-defense. 

"'f Saddam Hussein's around 
five years from now, we've failed,~ 
said Sen. Joseph R. Biden, D
Del., the chairman of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee, 
appearing on CBS's "Face the 
Nation." 

Asked if the plan to give the 
CIA broader authority had given 
him any pause, Biden said, "Only 
if it doesn't work." 

Like Daschle and Gephardt, 
Biden is a po sible Democratic 
presidential candidate in 2004. 

Congressional Republicans, 
too, offered support. 

"We need a regime change in 

CITY BRIEFS 

Juvenile arrested in 
robbery 

A juvenile was arrested and 
charged with first-degree burglary 
and interference w~ official acts in 
conjunction with a robbery that 
occurred at 4 a.m. on June 15. 

According to police reports, 
suspects entered the apartment 
building of 201 2 Lakeside Manor 
and displayed a weapon. The sus
pects then removed numerous 
personal Items from the apart
ment, the victims said. 

The juvenile, whose name is 
unknown, was transported to Unn 
County on June 15. 

There were no injuries reported 
in the incident the robbery remains 
under investigation. 

- by Sara Falwell 

Construction closes 
Court St./First Ave. 
intersection 

Iowa City is scheduled to 
begin construction today at the 
intersection of First Avenue and 
Court Street. 

The project, which will add tum 
lanes and traffic signals, will close 
the intersection to traffic until late 
July. A detour route will be posted 
near the s~e. Traffic traveling on 
Court Street will be detoured south, 
while that on Arst Avenue will be 
rerouted east. 

The city is urging motorists to 
take note of the construction and 
use the detour or seek an alterna
tive route. 

- by Mike McWilliams 

Celebrate Your 
Togetherness 

Matching diamond rings are 
a quiet, romantic way of 
renewing your love and 
commitment for one another. 

Celebrate your years of 
togetherness with elegant 
matching jewelry from us. 

HERTEER & STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

101 S. ~i'{lwa City ~mQ. 

Iraq. ffwe cap do it on the cheap," 
short of a war with U.S. troops, 
"that's fine," said Sen. John 
McCain, R-Ariz. 

Several government officials 
declined to discuss the plan. 

"We don't comment on intelli
gence matters," said White 
House spokeswoman Jeanne 
Mamo. 

On other terrorism-related 
issues: 

• House Majority Leader Dick 
Armey, R-Texas, said Congress 
may be able to pass legislation to 
create a homeland-security 
department by the first anniver
sary of the Sept. 11 attacks. 'This 
is a big deal. It's a big job. And we 
will have to work together," said 
Armey, who chairs a select com
mittee to oversee the legislation. 

• Alleged dirty-bomb suspect 
Jose Padilla wasn't located by 
U.S. officials until less than 48 
hours before rus May 8 arrest, 
Newsweek reported. U.S. offi
cials found him after a search of 
itineraries of thousands of pas
sengers traveling toward the 
United States. 

• Padilla allegedly gave 
Osama bin Laden's operations 
chief, Abu Zubaydah, a proposal 
to build a full-fledged nuclear 
device, Time reported. Zubaydah 
apparently cautioned Padilla to 
think smaller, resulting in the 
alleged plan for a dirty bomb, it 
said. Zubaydah was captured in 
Pakistan in March; he is now in 
U.S. custody. 

By Mark Babl•k 
Associate~ Press 

HOUSTON - The testimony 
of former Enron auditor David 
Duncan helped a jury to convict 
Arthur Andersen of obstruction 
of justice, but the same jury said 
it didn't believe in Duncan's guilt, 
even though he entered a guilty 
plea earlier this year. 

On the witness stand. Duncan 
denied any overt efforts to 
destroy documents related to 
now-bankrupt energy-trader 
Enron, shed little light on 
Enron's accounting, and defend
ed his maligned work checking 
Enron's books. 

"We couldn't have paid him to 
be a better witness," lead Ander
sen attorney Rusty Hardin said 
after Duncan finished testifying 
last month. 

Yet a small segment of Dun
can's testimony, which had little 
to do with his own actions, 
swayed the jury toward a verdict 
of guilty June 15, 

The conviction means Ander
sen - which must soon cease 
auditing public companies -
faces probation and fines of at 
least $500,000 when the sentence 
is delivered Oct. 11. 

Accor ding to jurors, the 
knockout blow came May 14, 
when Duncan testified that in
house attorney Nancy Temple 
told him to remove a sentence 
and her n ame from a memo 

POLICE LOG I 

Jermaine Roberts, 28, of 2650 Roberts Road Apt 1C was charged 
Sunday w~h domestic assault causing bodily injury. According to police 
reports, Roberts allegedly entered an apartment building and struck a 
woman in the face with a closed fist She suffered a bruised right eye and 
a chipped tooth, the reports said. The Incident took place Aprll 10. 
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regarding Andersen's take on 
Enron's Oct. 16 earnings 
release, which was rife with 
bad news. 

"' believed it was misleading 
from a personal standpoint," 
Duncan said. 

The same day, the first of four 
full days he spent on the witness 
stand during the six-week trial, 
Duncan recounted how be 
ordered employees on Oct. 23 to 
comply with the fum's document 
retention policy, which calls for 
organization of important docu
ments and destruction of extra
neous material. 

Duncan said he knew compli
ance would mean items that 
might be of interest to a budding 
Securities and Exchange Corn
mission investigation into Enron 
would be eliminated. 

He pleaded guilty to obstruc
tion of justice April 9 and 
agreed to cooperate with the 
government in exchange for 
immunity for other possible 
crimes and the recommenda
tion of a light sentence. 

But if this jury had tried him, 
panelist Jack Gallo said, Duncan 
wouldn't have been convicted. 

"We had five [names] up 
there and crossed them through 
with a line as we got down to 
one," Gallo srud. 

One of the names crossed out 
was Duncan's, despite his own 
admission and a guilty plea 
that was spelled out painstak
ingly for jurors. 

Jury foreman Oscar Criner, 
who was the last holdout. before 
the panel delivered the verdict 

-

after 10 days of deliberations, 
called all the evidence regarding 
mass shredding and e-mail dele
tion "largely superficial and 
largely circumstantial." 

Instead, the jury focused on 
the suggestion that Temple, 
based at Andersen's headquar
ters in Chicago, gave Duncan 
regarding a memo be was writ
ing about a conversation be had 
with Enron chief accounting 
officer Rick Causey. 

Temple asked Duncan to 
remove a sentence and to elimi
nate her as an addressee because 
it might increase "the chances 
that I might be a witness, which I 
prefer to avoid," according to tes· 
timony and court documents. She 
also suggested Duncan delete 
"language that might suggest we 
have concluded the [Enron earn· 
ingsJ release was misleading." 

Her attorney, Mark Hansen, 
said Sunday that Temple had 
only been doing her job. 

"It appears that the jury 
agreed to convict only because it 
came up with its own theory of 
liability that wasn't even argued 
by the government," Hansen 
said. "Ms. Temple's edits to the 
memo were to make it accurate 
and preserve attorney-client 
privilege and couldn't possibly 
be construed as obstruction of 
justice, and the government did
n't argue it was." 

Temple still works for Ander
sen and has not been charged 
with a crime. 

Duncan is to be sentenced 
Aug. 26. 
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Forestry worker arrested in fire FBI terrorism 
By JennHar Hanlltan 

Associated Press 

CASTLE ROCK, Colo. - A 
U.S. Forest Service employee 
set the fire that scorched more 
than 100,000 acres in Colorado 
and forced thousands to evacu
ate by burning a Letter from her 
estranged husband in the Pike 
National Forest, authorities 
said Sunday. 

Forestry technician Thrry Bar
ton, 38, admitted starting the fire 
while patrolling the forest to 
enforoo a fire ban, said assistant 
U.S. Attorney Bill Leone. 

She was charged with setting 
fire to timber in the national for
est, damaging federal property, 
and making false statements to 
investigators, Leone said. 

Barton said she started burn
ing the letter from her estranged 

, husband within a designated 
campfire ring, where fires nor
mally would be allowed, then 
tried to put out the blaze. 

"She attempted to suppress the 
fire, but it grew," Leone said. 

Barton initially told authori
ties she discovered an illegal 
campfire and had tried to put it 
out by throwing dirt on it, but she 
was too late. An investigation led 
the Forest Service to doubt her 
story, Leone said. 

If convicted, Barton could be 
sentenced to up to 10 years in 
prison and fines of up to 
$250,000. She was arrested 
Sunday morning; it was not 
immediately clear whether she 
had an attorney. 

She was scheduled to make an 
initial court appearance in feder
al court today. 

"I want to begin by saying, 
this is one of the hardest 
announcements I've had to 
make in my career," said Rick 
Cables, a regional forester for 
the Rocky Mountain Region for 
the U.S. Forest Service. 

"rm shocked and, with a lot of 
other people, in a state of disbe
lief," he said. "fm saddened to 
say that one of our employees 
has admitted to starting the 
Hayman fire." 

Jody Penny, 45, out of her 
Florissant Heights home since 
June ll because of the fire, said 
she was sickened to learn the 
person suspected of starting it is 
from the area. 

"We all wanted to believe it 
was some fool from somewhere 
else. You can understand that," 
she said. "That it's one of ours 
makes it real sad." 

Firefighters gained ground 
Sunday on the blaze, which 
has burned within 40 miles of 
the Denver city limits since it 
was started June 8, threaten
ing southwestern suburbs and 
destroying at least 22 homes. 

With the blaze about 35 per
cent contained, approximately 
5,400 people remained out of 
their homes. It was one of seven 
fires burning in the state Sunday. 

"Hopefully, this fire is going to 
now stay essentially where it is," 
said Bobby Kitchens, a fire
information officer. "We don't 
expect to see any more signifi
cant acreage gains." 

Sheriff's deputies escorted 
some residents to retrieve 
belongjngs and assess damage, 
but they didn't allow them to 
stay. Frustrated residents 

Ben Margot/Associated Press 
Firefighter Mike Whitchurch of Santa Rosa, Calif. , assists a backbum 
of the Hayman wildfire near Trumbull, Colo. The fire has burned more 
than 100,000 acres. Forestry woner Terry Barton was charged 
Sunday with starting the blaze. 

waited at the command post, agers were trying to determine 
trying to learn when they'll be whether others had burned. 
able to return for good. More than 900 firefighters bat-

"lt started to get to be a long tied the blaze approximately 10 
period because one of the big miles north of Durango. 
things is I don't like eating out. I In California, 200 residents 
miss cooking at home," said Bob and campers returned home 
James, 46, who has been out of after fleeing a fire that burned 
his home north of Lake George 3,500 acres and destroyed five 
since June 11. homes on June 15 approxi-

Another blaze flared in south- mately 30 miles northeast of 
west Colorado and forced the · Bakersfield. 
evacuation of more than 330 Higher humidity and slightly 
homes. The latest fire had cooler temperatures also helped 
burned more than 20,000 acres in crews battling fires in northern 
the San Juan National Forest by New Mexico. The state's largest 
Sundaymorning. blaze, which has blackened 

In addition to the evacuations, 92,500 acres on the Philmont 
residents of 450 homes were told Scout Ranch, was 75 percent 
to be ready to leave. One cabin contained; full containment is 
was destroyed, and fire man- expected Wednesday. 

Asbestos cases fill the courtrooms 
By Leigh Strope 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON -An ava
lanche of asbestos lawsuits -
many filed by people who are not 
extremely sick - is overwhelm
ing courts and threatening com
panies even though the cancer
causing substance has not been 
widely used in the United States 
for almost 30 years. 

More than 60 companies have 
sought bankruptcy protection 
since 2000 as a result of mount
ing exposure claims and hefty 
settlements over asbestos, a 
fibrous mineral commonly used 
until the mid-1970s in insulation 
and fireproofing material. They 
include Kaiser Aluminum, Beth
lehem Steel, Owens Corning, and 
Armstrong World Industries. 

"It's a growing problem when a 
lot of people thought it was a 
diminishing problem," said Mike 
Baroody, a lobbyist with the 
National Association of Manufac
turers. His group has joined with 
the American Insurance Associa
tion to lead an alliance that is 
pressing Congress for relief. 

Inhaling asbestos fibers can 
cause lung cancer and other 
deadly respiratory ailments, 
sometimes decades later. 

An estimated 200,000 claims 
are pending in courts, with more 
than 90,000 filed just last year. 

Discover your 
inner eJeganee 

through 
,;. Pilate. 

As more companies seek bank
ruptcy protection, new lawsuits 
target those that have only 
remote ties to asbestos. 

"Claims are being put to any
body that's got money to pay," 
said David Bernick, a Chicago 
lawyer who represents two com
panies in bankruptcy - W.R. 
Grace, a supplier of construction 
chemicals and building materi
als, and Babcock and Wilcox, an 
engineering company. 

His clients also include 
automakers Ford, General 
Motors, and Daimler Chrysler, 
which are fighting suits over 
asbestos once used in brakes. 

W.R. Grace did not make 
asbestos but used it in fireproof
ing material. The company filed 
for bankruptcy inApril2001 after 
seeing an 81 percent increase in 
asbestos claims the year before. 

Only about 10 percent of the 
claims involve people working in 
the construction business, Ber
nick said. Most are from people 
who at one time were inside a 
building containing asbestos fire
proofing material. 

Some lawyers representing 
very sick people fear that com
pensation for their clients is 
becoming more remote as more 
companies seek bankruptcy pro
tection. Several of those attor
neys have joined the business 
alliance alongside companies and 
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insurers - once their traditional 
opponents on the issue - to 
lobby Congress. 

"The only way, ironically, that 
people who are sick can get the 
compensation they need is to 
work with these companies," said 
Steve Kazan, a San Diego lawyer. 

The alliance is seeking legjsla
tion that would give priority to 
the claims of the most seriously 
ill while preserving the rights of 
others to sue if they should 
become very sick. 

It also wants to restrict where 
asbestos suits can be filed, argu
ing that lawyers are targeting 
courts where sympathetic juries 
have awarded big settlements to 
plaintiffs, including Mississippi, 
West Vrrginia, and east Thxas. 

However, Congress has never 
passed asbestos-related legisla
tion over the past three decades, 
and Fred Baron, a Dallas lawyer 
who represents people exposed 
to asbestos, said he doubts 
whether it ever will because 
there is no national crisis. 

Symptoms from asbestos
caused cancer and lung disease 
usually do not appear until 20 to 
40 years after exposure. Many 
people are just now learning they 
are sick, while others who are not 
showing severe symptoms fear 
statutes of limitations will run 
out if they do not file now. 

"It's the claims of people who 
are not sick that are overwhelm
ing the system, adding to this 
burden of liability in ways a lot 
of people didn't foresee," 
Baroody said. 

Approximately 10 percent of 
claimants in the past decade 
had some form of cancer, and 
roughly a third had developed 
the lung disease asbestosis, 
said Stephen Carroll, an econo
mist at the Rand Institute for 
Civil Justice who has studied 
asbestos litigation. 

Baron and other lawyers who 
represent workers not severely 
disabled say their clients still 
have been harmed and deserve to 
be compensated. 

«< r---------------

thls week wln an all-tnclustve day 
of rock cllmblng tun from ..• 

cases up 6.-fold 
By David Pace 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The FBI 
has been seeking prosecution of 
international terrorism cases at 
six times the rate it did before 
Sept. 11, but more than half of 
those cases considered by feder
al prosecutors never made it to 
court, Justice Department 
records show. 

In the year before the 
attacks on New York and 
Washington, FBI agents sent 
10 international terrorism 
cases a month to U.S. attor
neys for prosecution, according 
to the records obtained by 
Syracuse University's Transac
tional Records Access Clear
inghouse. In the first six 
months after the attacks, they 
sent 59 a month. 

The records reflect the intense 
FBI focus on anti-terrorism inves
tigations after Sept. 11, but they 
also show prosecutors declined to 
file charges in 60 of the 98 FBI 
anti-terrorism cases they consid
ered from October 2001 through 
March. The prosecutors did not 
reach a decision during the period 
on all of the more than 350 cases 
referred to them. 

In half the cases not prosecut
ed, U .S. attorneys said there 
was a "lack of evidence of crimi
nal intent" or no evidence a fed
eral crime had been committed. 

Senate Judiciary Committee 
Chairman Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., 
and Sen. Charles Grassley, R
lowa, say they are troubled by 
both the high rate of declined 
prosecutions and the reasons 
prosecutors cite for not pursuing 
the cases. 

The lawmakers asked Attor
ney General John Ashcroft and 
FBI Director Robert Mueller in a 
letter on June 14 to explain. why 
so many FBI terrorism referrals 
are not being prosecuted. 

FBI officials say the referral 
of a case to a U.S. attorney is 
not the equivalent of an FBI 
recommend!'ltion for prosecu
tion. In anti-terrorism cases in 
particular, the officials said, 
much of the effort to prevent 
terrorist attacks does not 
result in prosecutions. 

FBI spokesman Bill Carter 
said the exhaustive investiga
tive effort to unravel the Sept. 
11 plot may have contributed 
to the large number of interna
tional terrorism referrals that 
federal prosecutors chose not 
to pursue. 

"Did we open cases that went 
down blind holes? Probably," 
Carter said in an interview. 
"But I don't have any direct 
knowledge of that." 

The Sept. 11 investigation 
caused the overall number of 
crimes referred for prosecution 
by the FBI to drop by 23 percent 
during the first three months 
after the attacks. But by the end 
of March, the number of FBI 
referrals had climbed back to 
pre-Sept. lllevels. 

Despite assertions by 
Ashcroft and Mueller that the 
FBI was focusing more on ter
rorism prevention, the records 
show that bank robberies, drug 
violations, and bank frauds 
accounted for more than a third 
of all FBI referrals in the first 
six months after Sept. 11. That's 
roughly the same level as in the 
previous five years. 

Leahy and Grassley said in 
their letter that the FBI's con
tinuing focus on bank robberies, 
drug violations, and bank fraud 
raises "troubling questions 
about whether the FBI and 
Department of Justice are 
devoting sufficient resources to 
counterterrorism efforts." 

They asked the FBI and Jus
tice Department to provide a 
detailed breakdown of their 
bank robbery and drug-enforce
ment cases since Sept. 11. 

"Director Mueller has to put 
more agents on the trail of AI 
Qaeda and other terrorists and 
leave the Bonnie-and-Clyde 
investigations to local authori
ties," Grassley said in a sepa
rate statement. 

Carter said the bureau never 
stopped working other criminal 
investigations even as it began 
focusing more on terrorism pre
vention. He said many recent 
referrals for bank robberies and 
other crimes resulted from 
investigations that began long 
before Sept. 11. 

"Cases don't just happen 
overnight," he said. "Many are 
long term and very complex 
investigations ... The cases 
referred by us to U.S. attorneys 
are usually not those opened the 
day before." 

The Syracuse clearinghouse 
obtained the records after win
ning a two-court battle with the 
Justice Department over the 
Freedom of Information Act. 
The records come from internal 
administrative data that the 
department maintains on all 
criminal and civil cases. 
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Editorial ---------------

. ROWley'S actions a model 
for other federal agents 

FB£ agent Colleen Rowley, 
putting her career at risk, 
came forward recently to 
expose specific failures in the 
FBI regarding the terrorist 
attacks on Sept. 11. Her letter, 
addres ed to FBI Director 
Robert Mueller and delivered 
to many members of Congress, 
addressed her dissatisfaction 
in the handling of the Zacarias 
Moussaoui case by the FBI 
headquarters. Rowley asserted 
that after arresting Moussaoui 
on immigration charges, FBI 
headquarters obstinately ham
pered the investigation. 

Of course, exposing deficien
cies in your employer is not 
always a career-building move. 
Traditionally, whistleblowers 
have been treated as pariahs 
after coming forward. In Row1efs 
case, when Attorney General 
John Ashcroft was asked about 
any possible backlash against 
Rowley, he replied only, "She 
won't lose her job." Apparently, 
Ashcroft refuses to recognize the 
great courage and dedication 
that Rowley has displayed. Not 
only should she be protected from 
any childish retribution, she 
should be held up as a role model 
for other federal agents. 

Apparently, the possible 
threat of backlash was seri
ous enough that members of 
Congress felt they had to per
sonally intercede on Rowley's 
behalf. Sen. Chuck Grassley, 
R-Iowa, and Patrick Leahy, 
D-Vt., co-wrote a letter to 
Ashcroft requesting his per
sonal assurance that "there 
will be no retaliation of any 
type" against Rowley. In their 
Jetter, Leahy and Grassley 
also noted that past FBI 
whistleblowers had, in fact, 
suffered negative conse
quences from their participa
tion in congressional investi
gations. Ashcroft's terse 
promise that Rowley will not 
be fired is definitely not 
enough. There are other 
forms of retaliation besides 
outright dismissal. 

Rowley has displayed the 
kind of courage and convic
tion that should be a prereq
uisite for becoming a federal 
agent. While other people 
were either pointing fingers 
at other agencies or throwing 
up their hands in despair, 
Rowley was busy writing a 
letter to expose specific defi
ciencies in her own agency. In 

addition, rather than simply 
passing the letter up the 
chain of command where it 
probably would have quietly 
died, she instead delivered it 
to members of the Senate 
Intelligence Committee. What 
is her reward for bravery and 
initiative? A shady promise 
that she will not be fired. 

Before we can repair the 
weaknesses of our intelligence 
agencies, we need to identify 
the problems they are facing. 
Only the field agents who are 
actively involved in investiga
tions can truly say where the 
agencies need improvement. 
Therefore, it is imperative 
they feel encouraged to bring 
problems to the attention of 
their superiors. Rowley's 
example of specific, unflinch
ing internal criticism should 
be held up as an example for 
all federal agents throughout 
our country. Unfortunately, 
however, it seems as though 
her superiors, especially the 
attorney general, are more 
interested in insulating them
selves from blame rather than 
insulating our country from 
further terrorist attacks. 

Quoteworthy 
I know rhcu tuition increases do hurt students, but we must make 

sure the qucdity of our education is maintained. 
- N11la Arnold, 

a Ul elementary education major appointed to the Board of Regents. 

Letters to the Editor-----------
Free or "drug-free"? 

In his thoughtful June 13 col
umn, James Eaves-Johnson asks 
why some drugs require the cre
ation of a punitive Nanny State, 
while other dangerous drugs are 
legal. Simply put, nontraditional 
drugs represent the countercul· 
ture to reactionaries in Congress 
intent on forcibly imposing their 
version of morality. Make no mis
take, the war on some drugs Is an 
intergenerational culture war, not 
a public-health campaign. 

Diet Is the No. 1 determinant of 
health·outcomes. Do we really 
want the government monitoring 
everything that goes Into our 
bodies? And if it Is the proper 
role of government to punish citi
zens for unhealthy choices, why 
target drugs such as marijuana? 
Unlike alcohol, pot has never 
been shown to cause an overdose 
death, nor does it share the 
addictive properties of nicotine . 

This country cannot afford to 
continue subsidizing the preju
dices of hateful culture warriors. 
The drug war threatens the 
integrity of a country founded on 
the concept of limited govern
ment. The United States now has 

the highest incarceration rate in 
the world, due in large part to the 
war on some drugs. 

It's not possible to wage a 
moralistic war against consensual 
vices unless privacy is completely 
eliminated, along with the 
Constitution. America can either 
be a free country or a "drug-free" 
country, but not both. Students 
who want to help make a differ
ence should contact Students for 
Sensible Drug Policy at 
http://www.ssdp.org. 

The results of a comparative 
study of European and U.S. rates 
of drug use can be found at: 
http://www.monitoringthefuture.o 
rg/pubs/espad_pr.pdf. 

Robert Sharpe, M.P .A. 
program officer, Drug Polley Alliance 

Washington, D.C. 

Prohibition 
doesn't work 

Major kudos to James Eaves
Johnson for his outstanding col
umn "Put the DEA thugs out of 
business (01, June 13). Almost 
100 percent of our so-called 
"drug-related" crime is caused by 
drug prohibition, not drugs. 

Today's meth labs are very 
similar to the illegal distilleries of 
the era known as the "Noble 
Experiment." During our alcohol
prohibition era, thousands died 
and thousands went blind and 
were crippled for life from what 
was then known as "bathtub gin." 

Like the meth of today, the 
"bathtub gin" was easily made 
from household and industrial 
products. Like the meth of today, 
the "bathtub gin" was a product 
created by prohibition. Like the 
meth of today, illegal alcohol 
could be manufactured just about 
anywhere. Like the meth of today, 
Prohibition-era alcohol was of 
unknown quality, potency, and 
purity. · 

When Prohibition ended in 
1933, almost 100 percent of the 
"bathtub gin" producers went out 
of business tor economic reasons 
and stayed out of the business 
for economic reasons. 

If prohibition worked, tobacco 
should be the first product pro
hibited and alcohol the second. 
But prohibition doesn't work, 
except to provide full employment 
for those doing the prohibiting. 

Kirk Muse 
Mesa. Ariz .• resident 

~h, m~at tan~I~ ww~ m0 $pin, 
iohen we account like lnh~n. 

Multitasking the way toward mediocrity 
I 'm confused. I was under 

the impression that the 
reason it is so important 

to go to college is so you can 
specialize in one thing, do it 
really well, and get paid a 
lot of money to do it for the 
rest of your working years. 

AB they say, "Do it well or 
not at all." But out the door 
with everything we thought 
we knew, apparently. 

By the rest of the world's 
standards, it's OK to do a lot 
of things and do them sort of 
weU, as long as the money 
keeps rolling in. 

Did anyone know that 
Subway now serves break
fast? I know it touts itself 
as a healthy alternative to 
McDonald's and Burger 
King, but it isn't necessary 
to cover all three meals of 
the day. And even if it 
were, Subway can't be 
gaining that much profit 

:On the Spot 

from it. The market is 
a lready pretty saturated 
(McD's and BK, Hardees, 
not to mention real break
fast food such as cereal, 
yogurt, and fruit). But the 
real point is, nobody cares 
if Subway does breakfast, 
and nobody cares if it just 
does sandwiches - as long 
as it does them well. 

Godfather's Pizza has 
also started serving chick
en. Do you see Donutland 
serving steak? I'm sure 
people don't get over
whelming, body-quaking 
urges for Godfather's 
chicken. If it can't do it 
spectacularly, it sh ouldn't 
do it at all. The crossover 
isn't mandatory; it's a 
pizza joint. It should stick 
to what it does best: pizza. 

J ennifer Lopez: multitask
ing at its finest. She sings, 
she acts, she designs clothes, 

How did your dad spend Father's Day? 

Amanda Mittlestadt 

MIDDLE GROUND 

she owns a restaurant, and 
she's happily married. 

But wait ... the marriage, 
as recently announced, has 
fallen apart. She's not win
ning any Gramroys for her 
albums, nor has she been 
awarded any Oscars for her 
film performances (I just 
don't get it; what's not to 
love about The Cell?). Her 
clothing line is nothing more 
than sweats and T-shirts 
emblazoned with the "J. Lo" 
logo. So why not pick one 

"He spent it in 
Myrtle Beach 
away from his 
kids." 

"Watching Tv." 

a. ... Ziller 
Iowa City resident 

AlllnUHinlldl 
Ul senior 

talent and turn it into some
thing that can be truly 
revered? Why would you 
want no time to breathe, to 
enjoy what you're doing? 

When speaking of medi
ocrity, let us not forget the 
Iowa Legislature, which 
has already forgotten us 
and which is 

sign it. As a result, all are 
left with less than they 
deserve. The entire state 
gets an unworkable budg
et, schools get funds cut, 
students get an abysmal 
education, government 
programs can't do every
thing they need to, and we 
all are looking to jump 

ship (kudos to 
bringing the 
rest of the 
state along for 
the ride into 
Mediocre-ville. 

The Rep· 
ublicans have 
designed a 
budget for the 
next fiscal 
year that 
shortchanges 
everyone. And 

As they say, "Do 
It well or not at 
all." But out the 
door with 
everything we 
thought we 
knew, apparently. 

Mary Sue for 
having the 
guts to do it). 

The resolu
tion has never 
been, "Instead 
of making 
everything just 
so-so, let's cut 
some stuff. 
Completely. 

faced with the 
end of this fiscal year and 
the possibility of a govern
ment shutdown with his 
veto of the budget, Gov. 
Tom Vilsack was forced to 

" Working on his 
Go-Kart!' 

D1n Plllnon 
Iowa City resident 

When the 
budget recov

ers, we'll decide if we liked 
it better the old way and 
maybe bring some programs 
back. Let's be fiscally 
responsible." For instance, 

" With his 
family. " 

Angelini GIIRII 
Iowa City resident 

the engineering program at 
the UI is great, but it's not 
especially necessary with a 
bigger, better one just two 
hours away at ISU. For the 
time being, we could merge 
the programs. In exchange, 
all the business students at 
ISU could come here. Who 
knows? Maybe we'd come 
up with a few really solid, 
specialized schools. 

As for the rest of the 
state, I'm sure the govern
ment could stand to merge 
or eliminate a few pro
gr ams. In the end, we may 
end up with a stronger 
governing body that can 
manage its money and 
avoid these kinds of prob
lems in the future. 

Doing everything doesn't 
make you better; it 
spreads you too thin to do 
anything well. 
Amende Mlttllltldt Is the Dl Opinions editor. 

" On a business 
trip in Atlanta." 

.lollltll• 8h01mllllr 
Iowa City resident 
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the /MU Riverbahk as part ot the OuTDooa Movrr Snlrs. 

Damon goes bad will hunting Rasputina in 
Film: The Bourne Identity 
Director: Doug Llman 
Writers: Robert Ludlum 

(novel), Tony Gilroy, 
and William Blake 
Herron (Screenplay) 

Starring: Matt Damon and 
Franka Potente 

Length: 118 minutes 
Rated: PG-13 

suit, two bullet holes in his back, 
and a laser chip with a bank
account number implanted in 
his hip. He has amnesia, so he 
doesn't know any more about his 
situation than the audience at 
this point. As Bourne starts to 
retrace his steps, his predica
ment rapidly starts to reveal 
itself, and before long, we are 
well into the traditional espi
onage-genre story arc. 

Bourne turns out to be a CIA
Matt Damon is no Harrison trained killer who failed on his 

Ford. last mission. As a result, someone 
Quite a bit has been made tried to kill him. Though he has 

recently of the two co-stars from amnesia, survival skills come 
Good Will Hunting, Matt backtomemoryasneeded-use 
Damon and Ben Aftleck, taking of foreign language, ability to 
roles as action heroes in movies race cars through busy streets, 
airing this summer. David and lethal martial-arts attacks. 

Publicity Photo 
Man Damon stars as Jason Bourne in The Boums Identity. 

Ansen wrote a column in Theacting,ifyouwanttocallit 
Newsweek that, is actu-
about how the ally decent for 
face of action Jbe Bourne an action 
stars is chang- movie. The .... 4..,., 
ing from Stal- IU'vuuv dialogue is 
lone to some- sparse, so 
thing cuddlier, When: Damon's role 
and other crit- 12:45, 3:45, 6:45, is mainly 
ics have hint- and 9:45 p.m. physical. He's 
ed about the Where: bulked up 
change as since his Good 
well. What Coral Ridge 10 Will Hunting 

FilM REVIEW **-' { they're really ., out 0 days. But rm 
asking is, Are By Eric Baker **** not sure the 
any of these------------- total effect is 
guys the new Harrison Ford? - what director 
an action hero who can gener- Doug Liman had in mind. The 
ate money at the box office with jujitsu moves of Bourne are oom
charisma rather than machis- bined with quick-cut editing that's 
mo. just as fast, and it left the audi-

While Damon may not be ence in the crowded theater, well, 
Ford-like in The Bourne Identity, laughing. I had suspected that 
he does do a decent job of emot- Damon would ease into action 
ing. But the lack of dialogue roles with more of the thinking
leaves his character absent of the man parts A1 Pacino has mastered 
likable vulnerability that Ford's over the years, but I was wrong. 
characters have always had. The supporting cast is loaded 

The movie opens with Jason with talent. Franka Potente 
Bourne (Damon) floating uncon- (Run Lola Run) as Marie, the 
sciously in the Mediterranean hesitant partner in crime/love 
Sea off the coast of France. interest, does a fine job with 
Bourne has nothing but a wet- what little material she is 

given. A lot of her role is react
ing to what happens with 
Bourne, but you can see her 
progress from scared to 
intrigued to besotted with love . 

Chris Cooper (American 
Beauty) as Bourne's CIA higher
up and Brian Cox (Manhunter, 
L.I.E.) as Cooper's CIA higher
up are both convincing. Clive 
Owen (Croupier) is an under
rated actor whose grim mien 
suits his role as a CIA Tread
stone assassin, the same func
tion Bourne used to serve. 
Owen only has two lines in the 
movie. All are great actors, but 
all have throwaway roles. 

The salaries must have been 
big on this movie because there 
are a lot of experienced actors 
without much to do. Julia Stiles 
also makes an appearance and 
gives the same disaffected per
formance she has in every 
movie she's ever done. 

Having said that, one of the 
movie's virtues is its quick pac
ing. There are very few scenes 
that don't advance or heighten 
the drama surrounding 
Bourne's character. And when 

there are, Liman always knows 
to return immediately with a 
throbbing beat to remind view
ers this is an action thriller. 
Liman, whose previous films 
could be termed relationship 
comedies (Swingers, Go), goes 
in a completely different direc
tion here but not without stylis
tic achievements. 

The look of the film is very 
dark and gray, casting a sense 
of foreboding and distance from 
the viewer. The action seems to 
take place farther away than 
the Czech Republic, where 
much of the movie was filmed. 

It's not a bad movie, espe
cially compared with the other 
choices in Iowa City. But if 
Damon wants to make more 
commercially successful films, 
in which the audience doesn't 
laugh during his scenes, he 
needs to focus on characters 
that use more brain than 
brawn. Or, I hear sequels are 
big these days - maybe Good 
Will Hunting II: Hunting Sea· 
son has legs after all. 

E-mail 01 film reviewer Eric Baker at: 
eLbaker@yahoo.com 

Scooby scoops the competition 
By David Germain 

Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Scooby
Doo, where are you? Well, on top 
of the weekend box office. 

The big-screen update of the 
Hanna-Barbera cartoon, star
ring Matthew Lillard, Freddie 
Prinze Jr., Sarah Michelle Gel
lar, Linda Cardellini, and a com
puter-animated Great Dane, 
took in $56.4 million to debut as 
the No. 1 film, according to 
industry estimates Sunday. 

"The weekend really went to 
the dogs," said Paul Dergarabe
dian, the president ofbox-office 
tracker Exhibitor Relations. "In 
these trying times, what could 
be more escapist than Scooby
Doo, which is so fun and light
hearted?" 

Matt Damon's The Bourne 
Identity, a spy thril1er about a 
deadly amnesiac agent, 
opened in second place with 
$27.5 million. 

Windtalkers, starring Nicolas 
Cage and Adam Beach in a 
drama about Navajo Indian 
code-talkers in World War II, 
premi~red a weak third with 
$14.5 million. 

At the Bijou 

The espionage tale of 
Damon's buddy Ben Affleck, 
The Sum of All Fears, slipped to 
fourth place after two weekends 
as the top film, taking in $13.5 
million and pushing its 17-day 
total to $84.5 million. 

The industry continued its 
upward trend, with the top 12 
movies grossing $160 million, 
nearly 25 percent higher than the 
same weekend a year ago. Rev
enues for 2002 are running 
approximately 22 percent ahead 
of the record $8.4 billion last year. 

Scooby-Doo was one of Holly
wood's few successes in adapt
ing a TV cartoon to the big 
screen. The Flintstones did 
well, but the prequel The Flint
stones in Viva Rock Vegas was a 
commercial dud. 

Other recent cartoon adapta
tions flopped, including Josie and 
the Pussycats and The Aduen· 
tures of Rocky and Bullwinkle. 

"Scooby-Doo is a character 
that obviously reaches a much 
wider audience than most car
toons," said Dan Fellman, the 
head of distribution for Warner 
Bros., which released Scooby
Doo. "The audience was Scooby 
fans from 8 to 80. We had kids, 

we had adults. We had every
body." 

Playi g in 3,44 7 theaters, 
Scooby-Doo averaged an impres
sive $16,368 a cinema. The 
Bourne Identity averaged a 
healthy $10,425 in 2,638 the
aters, and Windtalkers did a so-so 
$5,003 in 2,898locations. 

Adapted from Robert Lud
lum's best seller, The Bourne 
Identity established Damon as a 
legitimate action leading man. 
The actor has tended toward 
making straight drama or 
ensemble films. 

Action films usually have 
stronger male appeal, but distrib
utor Universal said the audience 
for The Bourne Identity was even
ly split between men and women. 

Many were drawn to the film 
"because of the story. It's a pop
ular book," said Nikki Rocco, 
the head of distribution for 
Universal. Rocco said the 
appeal for women was more 
straightforward: "I think it's 
Matt Damon." 

Windtalkers was the latest 
commercial misfire for MGM, 
whose recent flops include Hart's 
War andRollerball. 

"Did they choose to take their 

kids to Scooby-Doo and will get to 
Windtalkers later? From the pe<r 
ple who did go to Windtalkers, we 
got good word of mouth, so that's 
our hope," said MGM head of dis
tribution Robert Levin. 

In limited release, a new three
hour cut of the Italian favorite 
Cinema Paradiso took in $27,000 
at three theaters in New York 
City and Los Angeles. The longer 
cut expands to more cities over 
the next two weekends. 

Estimated ticket sales for June 
14 t hrough Sunday at North 
American theaters, according to 
Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc. Final 
figures will be released today. 

1. Scooby-Doo, $56.4 million. 
2. The Bourne Identity, $27.5 

million. 
3. Windtalkers, $14.5 million. 
4. The Sum of All Fears, $13.5 

million. 
5. Divine Secrets of the Ya-Ya 

Sisterhood, $9.8 million. 
6. Star Wars: Episode II: Attack 

of the Clones, $9.2 million. 
7. Spider-Man, $7.4 million. 
8. Bad Company, $6.1 million. 
9. Spirit: Stallion of the Cimar

ron, $5.5 million. 
10. Undercover Brother, $4.6 

million. 

Oscar nominated shorts offer melange of styles 
By Shawn Sebastian 

The Dally Iowan 

The cinematic equivalent of 
a short-story anthology, the 
Bijou is offering the rare 
chance to see the 2002 Oscar
nominated short films until 
Wednesday. The five live action 
and four animated shorts offer 
the unique experience of being 
amazed visually by incredible 
animation, moved emotionally 
by subtle acting and potent 
writing, and laughing hysteri
cally at outrageous characters 
and situations. 

The Oscar-winning live 
short "The Accountant" tells 
the story of a "good ol' boy" who 
analyzes and manipulates 
numbers to help struggling 
farmers in an effort to pre
serve the Southern way of life. 
Ray McKinnon writes, directs, 
and stars as the accountant 
who chugs beer while adding 

up the books, advises farmers 
to sacrifice arms, legs, and 
even their dogs in order to col
lect insurance money, and is 
convinced that multi-national 
corporations and media con

more serious film about child 
abuse and poverty in Poland. 
The film unsentimentally por
trays scenes of tremendous 
emotional freight, such as when 
the boy's soccer coach forces him 

Biiou 
to take off his shirt 
to put on his uni
form, revealing deep 
scars from his 
father's frequent 
beatings. The empa
thy of the audience 
is won without the 
luxury of two hours 
of character develop
ment but with subtle 

2002 Oscar 
Nominated 
Short Films 

When: 
6:30 and 9 p.m. 

glomerates are 
conspiring to 
keep the South
ern man down. 
Such an eccen
tric character 
could easily be 
reduc~d to one of 
the media stereo
types that he 
condemns, but 
MacKinnon 
imbues his char

today through Wednesday and realistic por-

acter with such fevered inten
sity that his claims that every
one from Boston Market to 
"The Beverly Hillbillies" is 
killing the Southern way of life 
are at once hilarious and oddly 
chilling. 

"A Man Thing" is a much 

trayals of the charac
ters. The boy's tears of shame 
and the coach's paralyzed hor
ror is an image of remarkable 
honesty and gravity. 

"For the Birds" won the 
Oscar for best animated 
short, and although the plot, 
along with the other animat-

ed films, is extremely thin, 
the precision and expressive
ness of the computer anima
tion make it engaging. 
"Birds," like many of the 
other animated shorts, does 
not have any dialogue; it 
relies on the creativity of its 
visual style and the physicali
ty of its humor. The animated 
shorts combine traditional 
and computer animation, and 
each provide a unique visual 
experience and moments of 
levity between some of the 
heavier films. 

The short films cover a vari
ety of topics, emotions, and 
tones and offer a rich and 
unique cinematic experience. It 
is rare when viewers are 
allowed to indulge their cine
matic palette with such a vari
ety of flavors, and the opportu
nity should not be missed. 

E-mail 01 reporter S111wn Stlllltl1n at: 
shawn-sebastlanOulowa.edu 

wonderland 
BJ Richard Sllllil 

The Daily Iowan 

Remember that bad dream? 
That dead crow in your yard no 
one will touch? The underlined 
passages in thatAleister Crowley 
book? So does Rasputina, and it 
displays it on the band's latest, 
Cabin Fever! (Instinct), an album 
filled with the disturbing, 
strange, and meloncholic hap
penings of everyday life. 

Rasputina will appear tonight 
at Gabe's, 330 E . Washington St. 

A departure from traditional 
rock arrangement, the fairy-tale 
compositions of Rasputina's 
music are built over an undercur

Kill (The Ocean Song)," and "A 
Quitter" rely on the deep vibrato 
and fullness of the cello to get the 
point across with only minimal 
drum and ce1lo-tone tinkering. 
The apex of the effect culminates 

rent of interwoven 
cello and pro
grammed drums- a 
dynamic that makes 
the forlorn Siouxsie 
Sioux swoon-songs 
that much more 
moody and macabre. 

Show Preview 
with three gut-wrench
ing minutes of "The 
Remnants of Percy 
Bass" - a tale of wast
ing away and dying 
alone with "newspapers 
glued to the wall" lli}d 
"skeleton closets down 
the hall" as morbidly 
intriguing as snuff film 
video art. 

Rasputina 
When: 

9 p.m. today 
Whera: 

Founded 11 years 
ago by Melora Crea
ger, the only consis
tent member through 
Rasputina's three 
albums (this outing 

Gabe's, 
330 E. Washington St. 

Cover: 
$6 One of the most 

interesting aspects of 
Cabin Feuer!, and 

Rasputina as a band in general, 
is found on the instrumental dis
parity of the rest of the album, 
with tracks such as "Rats," "My 
Orphanage," and "AntiqueHigh
HeeiRedDollShoes" that distort 
the cello enough to provoke head
scratching perusal of the small 
print bits of the liners in search of 
Kevin Shield's guitar credits. 
Along with the rumbled up 
drum-machine track and appar
ent drop-D tuner cranking, these 
replace the resounding and 
undistorted effect of the instru
ments' timbre with somewhat 
crass cello metal-riffing that falls 
to the Manson side of the goth 
dichotomy. 

with fellow cellist K. Cowper
waithe and drummer Jon 
ThBeest), the band's filmic music 
and anachronistic stage garb of 
corsets and bloomers has gar
nered attention from high places. 
Although best known for Crea
ger's cello support for Nirvana on 
the band's final tour, Rasputina 
has also shared stage and studio 
credits with the likes of Belle and 
Sebastian, Porno for Pyros, and 
the Goo Goo Dolls along with 
having the distinction of having 
Marilyn Manson churn out a 
remix EP ('97's Transylvanian 
Regurgitations). 

With Cabin Fever!, it's soon 
clear that the music ofRasputina 
can span the miles-wide gap 
between Belle and Sebastian and 
Mr. Manson. With the distant 
strains of a music box, lead-off 
track "Gingerbread Coffin" 
begins a sustained mood that 
doesn't relent for the 15 tracks of 
the disc - with the sawing and 
buzzing overtures tugging and 
pulling the Grimm's Fairy Tales 
imagery along like a drowning 
victim in a murky lake. 

Throughout much of the 
album, tracks such as "Thimble 
Island," "Clipped," "Sweet Water 

Even though it can be frustrat
ing, this duality could be the 
most intriguing aspect of 
Rasputina. In the charm of Crea
ger's soprano voice with the lurid 
content and in the constrast of 
the elegant and malicious use of 
cello, the Victorian fantasy land 
of Cabin Fevers/ is both simula
taneously dark and beautiful. 

Rasputina will be joined at 
Gabe's tonight by the Ashtray 
Hearts. 

E-mail 01 reporter Richard Shirk at: 
rshlrk@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

MCI is the industry leader in innovative 
telecommunications, we offer you a fantastic 
way to earn good money through 
competitive pay & many bonus opportunities. 

Call Sl9.ss9-106S 
www .lorenzboot.bop.eom 

Inside Sales • Part-time Shifts 

to 810/hour 
• Tuition Reimbursement up to $2,250 a year 
• Comprehensive medical, dental 

and vision plans 
• Paid vacation, personal time and holidays 

Call: 1-888-236-7614 

Stoply: * 1925 Boyrum Street 
Iowa City 

MCI~ 
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Houra 
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Semi· Annual Clearance Sale 

Hundreds of Spring &- Summer Shoe. on Sale 
Hurry fn for the Best Selection 
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Senior first UI Becoming a father 
regent in decade in time to enjoy 
REGENT heis"eonfid•••N••I•Arn•ld first Father's Day 
Continued from Page 1 

there are good schools in Iowa 
for kids to choose from." 

Arnold says she has a devo
tion to children's books, 
including the Harry Potter 
erie , and is an avid runner. 
The position for the student 

regent was to be a female not 
registered as a Democrat, 
Arnold said. She said she doesn't 
identify with either party but 
considers herself to be moderate. 

Vilsack said in a statement 

will be sensitive to the needs 
of the people affected by the 
decisions of the Board of 
Regents." 

"Neala will bring a student's 
voice and point of view to the 
board," the governor said. "AB 
an educator in training, she 
will also bring important per
spectives on the whole spec
trum of public education fac
ing Iowa to the deliberations 
of the regents. • 

E-mail 01 reporter San Falwell at: 
sara-falweiiOulowa edu 

UI student injures 
leg fleeing gunman 
GUNMAN 
Continued from Page 1 

Shelton, a media-studies 
major, was treated and released 
from Ul Ho pitals and Clinics 
that night He sported a full leg 
east Sunday. 

Police don't know how or 
where the attacker escaped, and 
they are still investigating, 
Coralville Police Chief Barry 
Bedford said in a statement. 

The attacker is described as a 
166-pound "very tan" white 
male in his early 30s, approxi
mately 5 feet, 8 inches tall, with 

dark hair and a medium build, 
police said. Anyone with infor
mation is asked to contact 
Coralville police at 364-1100. 

Although the neighborhood is 
a quiet, middle-class suburb, 
police have had to come out a 
few times to handle minor dis· 
turbances, neighbors said. 
Signs warning that the street is 
designated a "Neighborhood 
Watch Area" dot the streets. 

"It's all sunk in quite a bit 
today," Shelton said. "We just 
thought he wanted directions." 

E-mail 01 Metro Editor Gnnt Schulle at: 
grantschulteOaol.com 

FATHER'S DAY 
Continued from Page I 

and Kennedy High School in 
Cedar Rapids, where Rachael 
and Michael teach, respective
ly, have also been anticipating 
the birth. After spending the 
summer doting on their daugh
ter, Rachael will return to 
teaching her art classes and 
Michael to teaching his Eng-

lish classes. 
Michael kept his classes 

updated throughout the entire 
pregnancy, bringing in Eliza
beth's ultrasounds and candy 
to celebrate. He plans on doing 
plenty of bragging this fall. 

Michael held Elizabeth close 
as Rachaellooked on. 

"This is our baby, n he mar
veled. 

E-mail 01 reporter Klnn Helnaelmln at 
karen-heinselmanCulowa.edu 

-------NAllONBRfflF --------

Bush spends holiday 
fishing, speaking 
with world leaders 

CRAWFORD, Texas {AP) 
President Bush, like many an 
American father, spent Sunday work
ing In the yard and doing a little fishing. 

Unlike the others, he worked in a 
couple of telephone chats with 
world leaders. 

White House spokesman Scott 
McClellan said Bush telephoned 
Mexican President Vicente Fox to 
wish Mexico luck in today's World 
Cup soccer match w~h the Un~ed 
States in South Korea. He said the call 
lasted approximately five minutes. 

Bush received a call earlier from 
Saudi Crown Prince Abdullah, 
McClellan said. He said it was part 
of the two leaders' "ongoing con· 
sultation on the Middle East" but 
declined to disscuss the 1 0· to 15· 

minute conversation further, char· 
acterizing it as private. 

"May the best team win," Bush 
told Fox, according to a press 
statement from Fox's office. Fox 
also wished the u.s. squad luck, 
the statement said. 

For Father's Day, the president 
had his twin daughters, Jenna and 
Barbara, 20, with him on the fami· 
ly's remote Texas ranch. But, citing 
the girls' privacy, White House 
aides refused to discuss whatever 
holiday treats they had for their dad. 

Bush treated himself to a three· 
mile run on his 1,600 acres, soaked 
by a ferocious overnight thunder· 
storm, and a walk with Laura Bush. 
He also chipped away at the never· 
ending chore of any rancher in these 
parts - clearing cedar from his 
favorite woods and canyons -
before settling down to some after· 
noon fishing in the man-made lake a 
stone's throw from his home's patio. 

Shepard award-winner heading for UI 
SPILGER 
Continued from Page 1 

"Being gay was so much of who 
I was, I could not keep it inside. 
It's interwoven in everything I 
do," Spilger said "Being confident 
about that part of my life has 
made me more confident over all." 

He said that since coming out, 
he has encountered a few prob
lems, such as being taunted by 
classmates, but he refuses to allow 
any of !:hat to control his daily life. 

Of those who have been most 
supportive of his decision, 
Spilger gives much of the credit 
to his mother -whom, he said, 

has always been closest to him 
and his No. 1 fan. 

"She would carry my cross," 
he said. 

Spilger will attend the UI this 
fall; he has decided to follow a 
pre-law track to pursue a career 
in environmental law because of 
his heart-felt passion for earth 
science and environmental 
issues. He also looks forward to 
gaining a position as a writer 
with the campus newspaper 
and returning to France 
through study abroad. 

Jeff Morris, the adviser for 
City High's Little Hawk newspa
per, on which Spilger worked as 
both an executive news editor 

and a monthly columnist, said 
he remembers Spilger as both 
an excellent writer and an all
around great guy. 

"He deserved to get the scholar
ship," Morris said. "Academically, 
he was excellent and was always 
there to help out other students." 

The scholarship serves to pro
mote anti-homophobia and 
human rights; it is based on 
academic aptitude, community 
service, and financial need. The 
award covers tuition, fees, and 
books for four years at Iowa 
State University, the University 
of Northern Iowa, or the UI. 

uThese scholarships show 
that people from diverse back-

grounds can live in harmony, 
said Harry Scott, the chairman 
of the scholarship committee. 
"Most young people who win are 
leaders in their high schools. We 
anticipate that they are future 
leaders of the state of Iowa in 
gender rights, human rights, 
and in their career field. n 

Currently, there are six UI 
students who are recipients of 
the scholarship. 

"He [Spilger] is well-qua.Wied 
to receive the scholarship and is 
highly spoken of," Scott said. 
"He went well above meeting 
the criteria." 

E-mail 01 reporter Christy B. Log•n at: 
christy-loganOuiowa.edu 

The best-kept secret in Washington, D.C.: 
the identity of Woodward's Deep Throat 
WATERGATE 
Continued from Page 1 

Ziegler, despite the fact that 
Ziegler attacked the Washing
ton Post's reporting on a "third· 
rate burglary." 

For much of the book, Dean 
builds a case that Deep Throat is 
Washington lawyer Jonathan 
Rose, a former Army intelligence 
officer who, like Woodward, 
went to Yale before becoming a 
Nixon aide. Dean even bad Mike 
Wallace call Rose for a potential 
"60 Minutes• expose. 

But Dean backed off after 
Rose threatened to sue, and he 
writes that he's convinced Rose 
is the wrong man. Still, he was 
puzzled by the legal threat. 

"I happen to think Deep 
Throat acted with great 
courage," Dean said in an inter
view. •1 don't have a negative 
thing to say about Throat." 

Dean says it would be 
"unfair" to finger one of his four 
silspects because he's still "pars
ing the clues," but he plans to 
continue the detective work. "I 
know more than I've written," 
he said 

This isn't Dean's first entry in 
the Deep Throat sweepstakes. 
He has suggested that Deep 
Throat might be former Water
gate prosecutor Earl Silbert and, 
later, former Secretary of State AI 
Haig. Both denied it, and Wood
ward publicly ruled out Haig. 

Ex-White House lawyer 
leonard Garment said in a book 
last year that his candidate was 
former Nixon aide John Sears, 
who denied it. 

Others have long speculated 
about a former top FBI official, 

I 

Mark Felt. The Hartford 
Courant once reported that the 
son of Woodward's former Wash
ington. Post partner, Carl Bern
stein, had told a summer camp 
friend that Felt was the source. 

In today's tell-all culture, per
haps it is amazing that Throat 
hasn't written his own book, set 
up a Web site, and made a bee
line for Larry King. 

Woodward has said for years 
that Deep Throat is a man and is 
still alive and that he would spill 
the beans only with the source's 
permission or after the source's 
death. They remain in touch. 

Why does anyone still care? 
"People generally don't think 
secrets can be kept," Woodward 
says. "From a historical point of 
view, it's a legitimate question. n 

He told NBC in 1997 that Deep 
Throat was staying in the closet 
because he bad not been truthful 
with colleagues and family mem
bers about his Watergate role. 

Historian Michael Beschloss 
says that, as with lingering 
questions over the Kennedy 
assassination, people remain 
curious about such matters as: 
"Why did the Nixon people take 
the risk of sending in the bur
glars, knowing they might be 
caught? What made Nixon so 
insecure in June of'72, when he 
knew [George) McGovern would 
lose to him in a landslide?" 

As for Deep Throat's hidden 
role, "on one hand, we honor 
this person because he helped 
bring down someone, Nixon, 
who deserved to be brought 
down. But you'd also have 
awfully interesting contradic
tions in his character. It's also a 
story of betrayal." 

Alex Wong, "Meet the Press"/Assoclated Press 
Writers Bob Woodward, left, and Carl Bernstein talk about their cov· 
erage of the Watergate story 30 years ago on NBC 'I "Matt the Presa" 
on Sunday In Washington. 

Revealing Deep Throat would 
obviously shed some light on 
long-forgotten bureaucratic 
rivalries from that era. But 
there is a sense, particularly in 
Washington, that every secret 
must be unearthed, that the 
man who told Robert Redford
er, Woodward - to "follow the 
money" must, in the interests of 
literary closure, be outed. 

Dean went so far as to obtain 
the original Woodward-Bern
stein manuscript for the book All 
the President's Men and study 
phrases that were edited out. 

"' guess it's just a good mys· 
tery story," Dean said. "I'm 
messing with the best-kept 
secret in Waahington in modem 
history." 

In another echo of that time, 
the Discovery Civilization 
Channel is airing the 1977 

David Frost interviews with 
Nixon, including some never
before-seen material. 

"Richard Nixon was the most 
enigmatic, interesting, strange 
president we've ever had," 
Frost said. "And there's been 
no one who's been quite that 
fascinating." 

For those who remember the 
players and the phrases of that 
tortured time - Howard Hunt, 
Richard Kleindienst, Egil 
Krogh, Gordon Strachan, Rose 
Mary Woods, the Huston plan, 
hush money, the 18~minute 
gap, the modified limited-hang· 
out route - the Watergate peri· 
od is indelibly etched in memory. 
Six presidents later, only one 
journalistic puzzle remains to 
be BOlvecl. 

LA Times I Washington Post 
News Service 

----NATION BRIEF .------

Rabbi suspends 
armed patrols 

NEW YORK (AP)- A right-wing 
rabbi suspended plans Sunday to 
organize armed civilian patrols in 
heavily Jewish neighborhoods that 
were considered terror targets after 
angry residents and lawmakers 
complained. 

"The response was so over· 
whelmingly negative, but God for· 
bid anything should happen and 
then I'll have to say, 'I told you so,' 
" said the rabbi, Yakove Lloyd. 
"This is not forever; it may be just 
for a week or so." 

Lloyd, the president of the right
wing Jewish Defense Group, had 
called a press conference to explain 
details on his armed patrols with 
groups carrying shotguns, baseball 
bats, pipes, cellular phones, and 
walkie-talkies. The patrols had 
been scheduled to begin Sunday 
night in Borough Park and 
Flatbush. 

He promised a crowd of 100 
supporters but showed up alone. 

"You are here to take advantage 
of our community. Go back home. 

We will fight against you," state 
Assemblyman Dov Hlkind said 
Sunday. His district includes 
Borough Park, one of the Brooklyn 
neighborhoods that would be 
patrolled by the armed groups. 
lloyd is from Queens. 

Lloyd was shouted at by Hlklnd, 
Brooklyn Councilor Simcha Felder, 
and a few dozen members of the 
shomrin, a community group that 
patrols neighborhoods with cellular 
phones. 

"When you get people like lloyd 
In the community ... it gives us all 
a bad name, and it gives someone 
who wants to attack the communi· 
ty an open hand," said Abe 
Weinreb, a shomrln member. 

lloyd said the armed patrols 
were conceived in response to 
comments that fugitive Abdul 
Rahman Yasln made during an 
interview on CBS' "60 Minutes" on 
June 2. 

"We're not here to hurt any
body," he said Sunday. "I ... heard 
Yasin say the original [trade center] 
targets were Jews in Brooklyn, so I 
was concerned, and I was nervous 
for my people." 

SPIBOARD 
STAFF VACANCY 

The Board ofTrustees of Student Publications Incorporated, publisher 
ofTiiE DAILY lOW AN, has two vacancies for staff representative
two-year terms covering the period from September, 2002 through 
May,2004. 
Nominees must be l ) full or pan-time employees of the University of 
Iowa excluding &culty, and 2) committed to working on the board until 
the tenn expires. You may nominate yourself or someone else. The 
deadline for nominations is June 21, 2002 at 4:00pm. Nominations 
should be delivered to lll Communications Center or placed in 
Campus Mail. 
Nominees should provide the following infonnation: 

Name of the Nominee Home Address 
Position in the University Office Phone 
Campus Address Home Pbonc 

A brief description of why the nominee is qualified for the SPI board 
The ballot will be mailed through Campus Mail in mid July 2002. 

EVEIYTII I 
II lUI STilES JULY 131 

Opening at 8:00 a.m. 
Excludes items coming in after 511102. 

SOFAS • DRFSSERS • BOOKSHELVES • APPLIANCES • DISHES • CHAIRS 
Plus Quality Name Brand Clothes 

~-
PART·TIME MBA AND MBA IN 
HEALTHCARE EVENING CWSES AT 
KIRKWOOD COMMUNITY COWGE, 
CEDAR RAPIDS 

Master of Busines 
Administration 
INFORMAnON MEmNGS 
Tuesday, June 1 8 
Kirkwood Community College 

Iowa City Center, Rm. 20 1 

Iowa City 

anytime 11 am-2 pm 

and 
Kirkwood Community College 

Unn Hall, Rm. 1 08 

Cedar Rapids 

anytime 4-6 pm 

Ambrose. 

qt SAmbrose 
II University 

888/MBA-I ..SAU • 563/333-6270 
mbo010u.edu • www.10u.edu 
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In Kashmir, peace looks a lot like war Rancor disrupts; 
By L,.,a King 
Associated Press 

SRINAGAR, India -During 
a week that saw nuclear-armed 
India and Pakistan step back 
from the brink of all-out battle, it 
was difficult ~ detect any real 
drop in the fear and violence that 
are hallmarks of daily life in this 
divided Himalayan terri~ry. 

Artillery fire still thundered 
back and forth across the fron
tier, killing and maiming 
scores of civilians in their 
homes and fields. Soldiers and 
insurgents alike died in gun· 
battles in lush forests and on 
steep mountainsides. 

Ordinary Kashmiris were 
forced, as always, to cope with 
the trappings of life in a military 
state: checkpoints and search
lights, random spot checks, 
nighttime knocks on the door. 
Politicians took their lives in 
their hands when they dared to 
appear in public. 

Despite the apparent success 
of high-level, high-profile 
diplomatic efforts to defuse the 
latest crisis between India and 
Pakistan, all the same com
bustible fundamentals remain 
in place in Kashmir: a million 
troops facing off across a tense 
border, an unrelenting insur
gency for which the two sides 
blame one other, an abiding 
mutual mistrust, and a society 
broken in crucial ways by 
years of bloodshed. 

People on both sides of the 
Kashmir border are killed every 
day in the conflict, including civil
ians, militants, soldiers, and 
police. According ~ Indian mill-

tary officials, the number of 
deaths in the conflict doesn't 
appear~ be wavering, even after 
the two sides began climbing 
down from their war footing: 
Pakistan promising to halt cross
border infiltration by insurgents, 
India reopening its airspace to 
Pakistani overflights, both sides 
pulling back combat vessels from 
strike positions. 

"On the ground here, noth
ing has changed," said Col. 
Mukhtiyar Singh, the Indian 
army spokesman in Srinagar, 
the summer capital of Indian 
Kashmir, whose rustic wood
shuttered buildings and sump
tuous lakeside Mughal gar
dens stand in sharp contrast to 
patrolling troops in body armor 
and sandbagged emplacements 
at every turn. 

While a round ofU.S.-led diplo
macy managed to pressure India 
and Pakistan into a grudging 
accommodation of sorts, few 
observers in Kashmir believe the 
lull will last for long. 

"In two or three months, we 
will find ourselves again in 
exactly the same situation -
again the tension, again the 
threat of war," said Noor Ahmed 
Baba, the head of the political
science department at the Uni
versity of Kashmir. 

Although Kashmir would 
likely find itself a prime battle
ground in any war between 
India and Pakistan, many 
Kashmiris followed the diplo
matic dramas of recent weeks 
and months with a sense of 
weary indifference. 

"Our hardships are not going 
to end because the two of them 

Gurlndar Oaan/Assoclated Press 
Puran Oevl, right, her sister Leelu Oevl, second from right, and Jamal 
Singh, on bed, who were Injured In an attack on June 15 by suspect· 
ad Islamic militants, recuperate Sunday at a government hospital In 
Jammu, the winter capital of India's Jammu-Kashmir state. Puran 
Davl's parents and two sisters diad In the attack. 

decided not to fight this time," 
said baker Gbulam Wa:za, shak
ing his head as he stacked warm 
rounds of Kashmiri bread fresh 
from his oven. 

Rash miris feel caught 
between what most consider to 
be heavy-handed Indian secu
rity forces and the Muslim 
insurgents who have waged a 
violent campaign to either win 
Kashmir's independence or 
wed it, with its Muslim majori
ty, to Islamic Pakistan. India 
insists neither of those will 
come to pass. 

"We will never, ever stop our 
struggle," said a Kashmiri insur
gent who goes by the name of 

Commander Massood. He has 
been largely on the sidelines 
since a beating by security forces 
last year left him semi-incapaci
tated - "''bey broke me every
where," he said, grimacing-but 
vowed to remain involved with 
the cause as long as he lives. 

India says what was once an 
indigenous pro-autonomy 
movement by Kashmiris has 
essentially been hijacked by 
Pakistan-based militant 
groups. Some Kashmiri mem
bers within the ranks of Pak
istan-based organizations also 
acknowledge this. However, 
Pakistan insists the campaign 
is homegrown. 

Israel begins work on controversial fence 
By Yoav Appel 
Associated Press 

SALEM JUNCTION, Israel 
- Israeli bulldozers flattened 
ground Sunday for an electron· 
ic fence that the country plans 
to eventually run the entire 
length of the West Bank - a 
disputed project aimed at pro
tecting Israelis from Palestin
ian suicide bombers. 

Those backing the barrier say 
it does not, in any way, stake out 
a final border between the 
Israelis and Palestinians. 

Also Sunday, Israeli Prime 
Minister Ariel Sharon rejected 
the idea of provisional Pales
tinian statehood that was 
aired by U.S. Secretary of 
State Colin Powell and said to 
be under consideration by the 
Bush administration. Pales
tinians also are cool to the idea 
for different reasons. 

Palestinian and right-wing 
Israeli politicians strongly 
oppose the fence, meant to 
replace a hodgepodge of barri· 
ers and fences erected over the 
past year, which have proved 
jneffectual. 

The first length. of fence will be 
built over eight months along a 
75-mile strip from Salem Junc
tion in northern Israel south to a 
point northeast of Tel Aviv. 

Palestinians maintain the 

fence will take West Bank land 
they want for a state. Right
wing Israelis fear that what is 
being billed as a temporary 
"security fence" will evolve into 
a permanent border with a 
future Palestinian state. If that 
happened, many of the 200,000 
Jewish settlers in the West 
Bank would be left on the 
Palestinian side. 

Defense Minister Binyamin 
Ben-Eliezer said a consensus is 
building among Israeli politi
cians in support of the barrier, 
which he has called necessary 
and temporary. Ben-Eliezer, 
who visited the construction site 
at Salem Junction on Sunday, 
said the fence isn't intended to 
be a political barrier. 

"'t has one and only one clear 
aim - to defend the lives of 
Israeli citizens," he said. "Every 
extra day that passes without the 
fence being built could cost us 
:more victims." 

At a meeting of Sharon's Cabi
net Sunday, several ministers 
raised objections. 

Work on the fence, which is to 
be part of a system of defensive 
measures to stop or curb suicide 
bombers from launching 
attacks against Israelis from 
Palestinian areas, will go ahead 
for now, but the smaller securi
ty Cabinet was expected to take 
up the issue Wednesday. 

Sharon, an ardent supporter of 
Israeli settlement expansion for 
decades, opposes the barrier for 
ideological reasons. He reluctant
ly gave his approval this month. 

Of the nearly 70 suicide 
bombings in Israel over the past 
20 months, all have been 
launched from the West Bank, 
which has no barrier separating 
it from Israel. 

Groups that have carried out 
many of the bombings, Hamas 
and Islamic Jihad, are strongest 
in the Gaza Strip. But no suicide 
bombers have come from Gaza, 
which is fenced in. 

Ben-Eliezer said the fence 
eventually will stretch 215 
miles, which is the full length 
of the "Green Line" - the 
Israeli border before Israel 
captured the West Bank in the 
1967 Mideast war. 
It largely is to follow that 

line, but parts of it will veer 
into the West Bank to bring 
some settlements close to the 
border onto the Israeli side. 
Ben-Eliezer said that in some 
areas the fence will run on the 
Israeli side of the Green Line. 

Maj. Gen. Yitzhak Eitan, the 
commander of Israe1i troops in 
the West Bank, said surveil
lance outposts were part of the 
defensive plan and that the 
fence would be patrolled on 
both sides by soldiers and 

Israeli border police. Sensors 
on the fence would detect 
attempts to cut or climb it, said 
Amos Yaron, the director gen
eral ofthe Defense Ministry. 

Yaron said the cost would be 
close to $2 million per mile. 

Friendly, Confidential 
Peer Counseling and Free 

Pregnancy Testing 

Post Abortion 
Grief Counseling 

351-6556 
103 E. College Street 

Suite 210 
(Across &0111 Old Capilol Mall) 

Houn: 
M 9am-4pm, T 12pm·5pm, W9am-5pm, 

1b 12pm·Spm, F9am·lpm 
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Afghan council 
By Ted Ant11onJ 
Associated Press 

KABUL, Afghanistan- The 
grand council fashioning 
Afghanistan's new government 
erupted in argument and accu
sations Sunday over what kind 
of legislature should represent 
a fragmented population with 
competing interests jockeying 
desperately to be heard. 

With a deadline today for 
ending deliberations, delegates 
assigned to cobble together a 
lawmaking body to work with 
newly elected President Hamid 
Karzai were choosing between 
an assembly based entirely on 
geography and one based on 
population - roughly equiva
lent to picking between the 
Senate and House of Represen
tatives in the United States. 

But that basic choice tapped 
into a variety of fears from 
groups wary of leaving the loy a 
jirga, or grand council, without 
the levels of representation 
they demand. The ensuing 
brouhaha lasted most of Sun
day and prevented little but 
squabbling from being accom
plished. 

"This whole process of 
appointing a Parliament is a 
mess. No one has any control," 
said Mohammed Hashim, a 
Pashtun delegate from Paktia 
province in eastern 
Afghanistan. 

"If the grand council leader
ship says, 'We have appointed 
our own Parliament,' then all 
of this loya jirga - even the 
election of Karzai - will mean 
nothing. It will be illegiti
mate," he said on the floor of 
the enormous tent where the 
council is being held. 

The loya jirga, based on 
Afghan tradition, convened 

• VALID ANYTIME• 

PICK·UP 
SPECIALS* 

$4.99 

June 11 under a U.N.-guided 
blueprint to chart the country's 
immediate future. It drew 
more than 1,600 Mghan dele
gates from around the country 
and abroad in a two-step selec
tion process that critics said 
was rife with intimidation and 
harassment. 

But Afghans and the nations 
that have poured millions into 
the country's reconstruction 
have seen only one major task 
accomplished - choosing a 
president, which was done 
June 13. 

Still unresolved are the 
shape of the executive Cabinet 
and the form of the legislature 
- a task the loya jirga techni
cally is not required to under
take under the agreement 
struck in Germany in Decem
ber 2001 dictating the grand 
council's mandate. 

How the issues of the legisla
ture, and especially the Cabi
net, makeups are resolved will 
demonstrate how much power 
Karzai's new mandate has 
given him. 

"At the moment, Karzai is 
president ofKabul. If he wants ~ 
be president of Afghanistan, 
there's a lot of work to do in the 
provinces," said Alexander Thier, 
Kabul representative for the 
International Crisis Group, a 
nongovernmental organization. 

On Sunday, initial attempts 
to resolve the legislature ques
tion degenerated into shouting 
and finger-pointing after loya 
jirga Chairman Ismail Qasim 
Yar offered delegates a choice 
of ways to select it - either 
two representatives for each of 
32 provinces, the initial idea 
endorsed by the loya jirga com
mission, or one representative 
for every 10 of the more than 
1,600 delegates. 

HOURS: 
MON-WED 4PM-2:30AM 

THURS 4PM-3:30PM 
FA I-SAT 11 AM-3:30AM 

SUN 11AM-2AM - -~ 

(!)X-LARGE 
2-TOPPING PIZZA Large 1 Topping 

Large Pokey Stix 
Giant 1 Topping 
Giant Pokey Stix 
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calendar 
LGBT Pride Month, You Don't Know Dick documentary viewing, today at 7 p.m., Women's Resource and Action 
Center. 

Live from Prairie Lights Series, Peggy VIncent, nonllctlon, 8 p.m. Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

Outdoor Movie Series, Ferris Bueller's Day Off, today at 9:30p.m., IMU Riverbank (rain: Wheelroom). 

International Programs' McCue Summer Institute lor Teachers, Topic: Middle Eastern Culture and Religion, this 
week, Schaeffer Hall. 

horoscopes 
Monday, June 17,2002 by Eugenia last 

ARIES (March 21·April19): Your ability to drum up enthu· 
siasm in others will help you complete what you start. The 
pace will be hectic, but it is the perfect day to take control 
and move forward with ease. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Make this a day of new begin
nings. Start a new health regimen. You can make personal 
changes that will enhance your appearance and bring 
about greater social activities. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Someone you are close to will 
probably be difficult to deal with at an emotional level. 
Don't make promises that you may not be able to keep. 
You must take care of your family responsibilities before 
you can do things for outsiders. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): If you push yourself out the 
door and get together with friends, you will find that you 
actually enjoy yourself. There will be opportunities to learn 
interesting information if you listen to others. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You can get ahead, but first you 
must get your priorities straight. You may feel like goofing 
off, but put your energy into work and moneymaking 
opportunities. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): This may be a difficult day to 
control your emotions if you let yourself get trapped in a 
mind game with someone who is unstable. Get all the 
facts before taking action or getting involved. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don't let anyone lead you on 
today. Someone may try to make you feel as if you don't 
have the qualifications to do what you are doing. Trust in 
yourself and your judgment. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Money matters may be a little 
uncertain today. Don't overreact to situations that aren't 
clear. Take a good look at your financial position, and don't 
get involved In joint ventures. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Someone may be eager 
to steal your ideas. This is not the time to share your 
thoughts with those you work or play with. Don't let your 
personal problems interfere with your productivity. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Look for some form of 
intelligent entertainment. Get out with people you can 
relate to. Don't be too shy; speak up and let others know 
what you're thinking. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You can make a difference if 
you pitch in and help those less fortunate, but don't get 
taken for granted. Gambling or financial risks will lead to 
problems. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You may want to focus on 
love and romance today. If you are in a relationship 
already, put on the moves and rekindle the flame. If you 
are single, get out and mingle. 

~ 

quote of the day 
Nixon felt hampered by the checks and balances our Founding 
Fathers didn't feel hampered by, and he tried systematically to 

eliminate the other factors: Congress, the press, the courts, the 
bureaucracy. 

- Richard Reeves, 

Richard Nixon's biographer, speaking on CBS' "Face the Nation." 
Today Is the 30th anniversary of the Watergate break-in. 

public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. Neighborhood Housing 
Task Force pt. 1 
Noon Neighborhood Housing Task 
Force pt. 2 
12:30 p.m. Coralville's Use of Tax 
Incremental Financing 

7 p.m. Education Exchange 
7:30 p.m. Live & Local 
8 p.m. Access Update 
8:30 p.m. Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 
9 p.m. 30 Minutes 
9:30 p.m. RBO TV 
10 p.m. Ul Student Film & Video 
Show 
11 p.m. Democracy Now 
Midnight Deep Dish TV 

1 
: ~--------------------------------------------------------~ 

1:35 p.m. Chinese Talent Show 
3:25 p.m. United Action for Youth 
3:40p.m. SHAC: Citizenship 
3:55p.m. Passage to Destiny 
4:30p.m. Nurses Speak Out 
5:30p.m. Country Time Country 
6:30p.m. SCTV Calendar 

1 a.m. Boxing @ The Rec Center 
1:55 a.m. This Old House Trailer 

DlLBERT ® by Scott Adams 

by Nick 
~Wig on 

Does anyone 
care? 

• When did the 
Counting Crows 

sell out? 

• Was techno the 
new disco era? 

• Was Mother 
Goose high? 

Seriously, cows 
don't jump over the 
moon, and what the 
hell is a sixpence? 

• What if we didn't 
have fingernails? 

• Why can't I rap? 

• When did Britney 
Spears sell out? 

• Why don't they 
bring back Beavis 

and Butthead? 

• Can you wear 
socks and sandals 
at the same time 

and not look like a 
hippie? 

• Pringles ... is it 
the can? 

• Do chicks dig 
facial hair? 

STOCKHOLDERS ARE ! 
WORFUED THAT OUR J 
PROFITS ARE NOTHING l 

I'M PUmNG YOU 
IN CHARGE OF 
DESTROYING ALL 

l THAT'S 
! ILLEGAL. 

OH. THEN 
JUST MAKE 
THEM MORE 
CONFUSING. 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 
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ACROSS 33 Billy Joel's "Tell 59 Chimney grime 
_ About 1r 60 lake touching 1 Maker of Space 

Invaders 34 Sgt., e.g. four states 
6Cut with 

scissors 
35 Pooped out 61 French city, In 
36 Boeing 747. e.g. song 

10 Verdant 37 The Jetsons' 62 Moppet 
14 Batman's 

sidekick 
dog 63 Caboose's spot 

15 "Vo111ll" 
39 Royal flush card 64 Dag 
40 Cheerios grain HammarskjOld, 

16 Gazetteer 
datum 

41 Bordeaux wine for one 

17 Punch in the 
mouth 

20 Locale 
21 Clean air org. 
22 Lovers' secret 

meetings 
23 "_ est4 

usted?" 
25 Roller coaster 

cry 
26 Token 

punishment 
32 Not tacit 

42 Having drinks 
46 They're 

exchanged at 
the altar 

47 "So what _ is 
new?" 

48 Sitting room 
51 Iceland's ocean: 

Abbr. 
52 It's $24 on 

Marvin Gardens 
56 Item for an 

anned detective, 
maybe 

DOWN 
1 Clumsy boats 
2 Singer Br8J(ton 
3 Border on 
4 low-calorie 

snack 
5 Calligrapher's 

purchase 
&Walkover 
7 Shuttle org. 
8 Neighbor of 

Wyo. 
9 Black cal 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
10 :~;~~::~In or 

SWUMIMAFIAIMAST 
H 0 P I E L E C T A L P 0 
OOPSIDIDITAGAIN 
u s E R s• B 0 N. V I N C E 
T H R E E R I N G B I N D E R -p lA R D-A L 0 T-

IGLRIA D E S(E(P(A(R A T I LO N( 
IHIAIL-FIOIX-PIHIII 
IIIMIA L I TITILIEIT E A PIO Tl 
-T AD A-N AT E-
C H I N E S E L A N T E R N S 
LO N G A. L U G. A L G I A 
INALIDIRECiiONS 
NOTE RHINO ERNE 
GREY JUDAS REVS 

11 ·as VII" author 
12 Splinter group 
13 Triumphant 

cries 
18 Iced tea gamlsh 
19 Didn't stand pat 
24 Newspaper's 

_ page 
25 Sharpen 
26 It might be put 

on the rack 
27 "Two Women' 

star Sophia 
28 letter before 

Iota 
2t Preface 

30 It has a groovy 
head 

31 Choo-choo's 
sound 

32 Pierce 
36 Fancy sports 

cars. for short 
37 • .- fair In love 

38 Portable cutter 
40 Not In stock yet 
41 String quartet 

Instrument 
43 Weaken with 

water 

brought to you by. . . 

44 Screen favorite 53 French 101 verb 
45 lnfemal 54 Require 
48 'Hey, youl' 55 Orchard unit 
49 Sailor's greeting 57 Poetic 
50 Piece next to a preposition 

knight 58 Turntable 
51 Opera highlight turners, briefly 

Answers to any clues In this puzzle are 
available by touch·tone phone: 
1·900·285·5656 ($1 .20 per minute). 
Annual subscriptions ere available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1·888·7·ACAOSS. 

www.prairielights.com 
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QUICK HITS 
MTIOfW. WGUE GINICE 
All n"'" COT 
I!MI Dlvteiofl W L Pet 08 
Atlanta 41 28 .594 
Montreal 35 33 .515 5 112 
F10ridl 34 34 .500 8 112 
Now Vorl< 33 34 .493 7 
Phlladalphla 29 37 .439 10 112 
t-.. OIVIalon W L Pet 08 
c.ncmau 38 29 .587 
Sl LDult 38 29 .587 
Plt111>Urgh 32 38 .471 8 112 
Houlton 30 37 .448 a 
Chicago 28 39 .418 10 
MilwoUkM 23 45 .338 15 11:1 
Weat DIYielofl W L Pet 08 
Arizona 42 28 .818 
Loa AAg8ln 41 27 .803 I 
San Francilco 38 29 .587 3 112 
Colorado 33 38 .478 g 11:! 
San Diego 30 39 .435 12 112 
Saturdey'o 0.... 
Ctnclnnati 4, Plrtaburgh 3 
SundiY'a 0.... 
Plt11bUrgh 5, Cincinnati 1 
Todey'aoan. 
HCQ1on (Oowah 7-4) at Mllwaul<ee (~ H), 
7:05p.m. 

AMERICAIII.EAQJE GWCE 
AI Tlrnea COT 
1!M1 DlvWon W L Pet 08 
&.len 43 23 .852 
New Vorl< 43 25 .832 1 
~ 32 35 .478 11 112 
Toronto 27 39 .409 18 
Tampa Bay 23 44 .343 20 112 
Cen1r* otvtalon W L Pet 08 
Mlnnet0!8 39 30 .585 
Chicago 34 35 .493 5 
C18\'818nd 34 35 .493 5 
Kansas City 25 41 .379 12 112 
Detrol1 24 43 .358 14 
WHt DIYialon W l Pet OB 
Seat11a 41 27 .803 
Anaheim 39 27 .591 1 
Oakland 37 31 .544 4 
Ta- 27 40 .403 13 1/2 
Soturdlly'e a.-
Chicago Cut>. 7, Chicago White Sox 3 
N.Y. Mets8, N.Y. Yank- 0 
Sl Louis 5, Kansas City 3 
Houtton 4, Texao 0 
San Fraocloco 6, Oakland 2 
Atlanta 4, &.ton 2 
Montreal9. Toronto 3 
MlnnesolS 5. Mllwaukae 2 
Florida 3, Tampa Bay 0 
Ptolladeiphla 4, Ballinore 3, 10 lnnlnge 
Colorado 7, CleV81and 4 
San Diego 3, Saattla I 
Arirono 3, Detroit 1 
Lot Angeles 1 0, Anaheim 5 
s~ooa..- · 
8081on 8, Atlanta 1 
Montreal B. Toronto 5 
Baltimore 4, Plliladelphla 2 

~7,MitftUkM8 
St. louis 5, Kanaaa City 1 
Chicago White Sox 10, Chicago Cubo 7 
Houtton 7, Texas 8 
ctewland 5, Colorado 4 
Tampa Bay 4, f1olldl 1 
Oeldand 2. San Frandaco 1 
Loa Angeteo 5, Anaheim 4 
Arizonl 11, Detroit 2 
San Diego 5, Seattle 3 
N.Y. Meta 3, N.Y. Yl/ll(eM 2 
n..d8y'aa-
Ookland at Pitllborgh, 6:05 p.m. 
Cleveland at Florida, 8:05 p.m. 
Ka,_ City It Montleal, 8:05 p.m. 
Chiclgo Whlta Sox at Philadelphia, 8:05 p.m. 
Mlnneoota at N.Y. Meta. 8:10p.m. 
Slattllot Clrdnnati, 8:10p.m. 
Detrol1 at Atllota, 8:35 p.m. 
To ... at ChiCago Cut>., 7:05 p.m. 
Anaheim at St. Louis, 7:10p.m. 
N.Y. Yank- at Colorado, 8:05 p.m. 
&.lon at San Diego, 9:05 p.m. 
~ atMrone, 9:05p.m. 
Toronto at Loa Angelel, 9:10 p.m. 
Tampa Bay al san Francllco, 9:15p.m. 

U.S. OPEN S.S 
Tiger Wooda, $1,000,000 87-86-70-72- 277 
1'1111 Mlckeloon, $585,000 70-73-87-70- 280 
Jan Meggert, $382,356 89-73-66-72- 212 
Sefglo GarCia, $252,546 68-74-87-74- 283 
Sool1 Hoell. $182,882 71-75-70-89- 2SS 
Nick Faldo, $182,882 70-76-68-73- 285 
Btlly Mayfair, S182,882 611-74-86-74- 2SS 
Nick Price, $138,669 72-75-69-70- 21111 
Tom Byrum, $138,669 72-72-70-72- 21111 
P. Hlrrlngton, $138,669 70-66-73-75- 21111 
Peter Lenard, $119.357 73-74-73-87- 287 
Jay Haas, $102,338 7~73-70-72- 2S8 
Oudlay Hart, $102,338 811-76-70-73- 2S8 
JusUn Laooard, $102,338 7H1-86-7G- 2S8 
RobertAilenby, $102,338 74-70-87-77- 288 
Steve Slrlcker. $88,372 72-77-69-71- 289 
S. Maruyama, $88,372 76-67-73-73- 289 
Sieve Flesch, $66,895 72-72-75-71- 290 
Thomas Levet, $68,995 71 -77-70-72- 290 
Luke Donald, $88,995 78-72-70-72-
290 
Craig Stadler, $66,995 74-72-70-74- 290 
C. Howell Ill, $68,1195 71-74-70-75- 290 
Marti O'Meara, $68,995 78-70-811-75- 290 
Darren Clarita. $47,439 74-74-72-71- 291 
Chris DIMarco. $47,439 74-74-72-71- 291 
Jimmy Carlar, $47,439 77-73-70-71- 291 
Jeff Sloman, $47,439 73-73-72-73- 291 
Emla Ela, $47,439 73-74-70-74- 291 
Davis Love Ill, $47,439 71-71-72-77- 291 
Paul Lowrie, $35,839 73-73-73-73- 292 
Jason Caron, $35,839 75-72-72-73- 292 
Vljay Singh, $35,839 75-75-87-75- 292 
K.J.Chol, $35,839 89-73-73-77- 292 
Seen McCarron, $35,639 72-72-70-78- 292 
s. Katayema, $31,945 74-72-74-73- 293 
Bernhard Langer, $31 ,945 72-76-70-75- 293 
S1uart Appleby, $26,783 77-73-75-89- 294 
Thomas BjOrn, $28,873 71-79-73-71- 294 
D. Hammond, $28,783 73-77-71-73- 294 

f , IM1gllam, $20,783 70-76-74-74- 294 
K. Sutllef1and, $26,783 74-75-70-75- 294 
Rocco Mediate, $26,783 72-72-74-78- 294 
Niclao Faeth, $28,783 72-72-74-78- 294 
H. Tanelc.a, $28,783 7~73-72-78- 294 
Kenny Pony, $20,072 74-76-71-74- 295 
J. V.. De Velde, $20,072 71-75-74-75- 295 
Robert Karluoll, $20,072 71-76-72-78- 295 
Tom Lehman, $20,072 71-76-72-78- 295 
Devld Ton., $20,072 74-74-70-77- 295 
J.-M. Olaubal, $18.294 71·77-7!>-73- 298 
Craig Bowden. 518.294 71-77-74-74- 298 
T1m Herron, $18,294 75-7+7H4- 298 
Frank IJc:ldM8r II. $16,294 74-78-M-77- 295 
Hen1acn Fraz.ar, $14,7114 74-73-75-75- 297 
ian Leggatt, $14,764 72-77-72-78- 297 
Corey Pavin, $14.764 74-75-70-76- 297 
.!-.pet ParneYik, $14,764 72-78-M-80- 297 
End Lardon, $13,988 7~73-74-78- 298 
Bob Tway, $13,493 72-78-73-78- 299 
Greg Norman, $13,493 7f>-7~74-77- 299 
John Magin,.., $13,493 79-69-73-78- 299 
Paul Stanl<owstd, $12,N4 72-77-77-74- 300 
J.M. Singh, $12,794 75-75-75-75- 300 
AIY1y Miller, $12,794 7&-74-75-75- 300 
Spike McRoy, $12,340 75-75-74-77- 301 
Angel Cabrera. $12.000 7~73-79-77- 302 
Brad FIIJCOn, $12,000 75-74-73-80- 302 
Kent.Jone8, $11 ,548 78-74-7+79- 303 
Len Mettlace, $11,546 72·73-78-80- 303 
John Dilly, $11,083 74-76-61-73- 304 
Tom GUll$, $11,083 71-76-78-79- 304 
a-Kevin Warric:lt 73-76-64-74- 307 

COU£G( WORLD SERIES 
All Tl"'" COT 
Doullle EtlmiMIIon 
F~.June14 
Georgia Tech 11, Soulh carolina 0 
Clemaon 11 , N«>nuka 10 
~. June15 
sraniOfd 4, Notre oeme 3 
Texas 2. Rlct 1 
Sunday, Juna 1 e 
South CaroNna 10, Nebraska 8, Nabraoka eliminated 
Clemson 9, Georgia Tech 7 
Todly 
Game 7-Notre Dame (49-17) vs. Rice (52-13). 2:30 
p.m. 
Gama 8 - Stanford (46-18)VI. Texao (54- 15), 7 p.m. 
'1\JeedaY, June18 
Game 9 - South Carolina (54-17) vs. Georgia Tech 
(52-15). I p.m. 
Game 10-Goma 7 wtnnor VI. Gama 81ooar, 8 p.m. 
Wtdneedey, June 18 
Game 11- Clemson (54-15) VI. Gome 9 winner, G 
pm. 
Thu....,, June 20 
Game 12 - Game 8 winner VI. Gamo 10 winner, 8 
p.m. 
Fridlly, June21 
Game 13 - Gama 8 winner VI. Gama 11 winner OR 
Gama B wilnor vs. Game 12 winner, I p.m .. d nec-
"'"IY 
Game 14 - Game B winner VI. Game 12 wiM,.., 8 
p.m .. II necesaary 
s.turci8Y. June 22 
Championship 

Game 15- Polringl TliA, 12.30 p.m. 

BASEBALL 
All*lcan lMgua 
CLEVELAND 1NotAHS-Piaced 29 Ricky Gutlerrn 
on lha Hi-day disabled list, retroactive to June 14. 
Recllled INF Jolben C8brera lrom BullaJo ol the 
lnlematlonal League. 
KANSAS CITY ROYALI-Aacalled OF Alexia 
Gomlz lrorn W1chl1a ol lha Texas League. 
National League 
COLORADO ROCKIEI-I'Iac:ed 28 JoM Onlz on 
tha 15-day dlaabled litt. Reeded INF Brent BuUar 
lrom Colorado Springo ol tha PCL 
FLORIDA MARUHI-I'Iac:ed LHP Oaw8ldo Malrena 
on tha 15-day dloablod Jill Recalled INF Pablo 
Ozuna 1r0m Gaigary o1 tha PCL 
ST. LOUIS CAROINALS--Acrivated OF Jim 
Edmonds lrorn lha 15-day disabled list Optioned OF 
So Taguc:lll to Memp1118 of tha PCL. 
SAN fRANCISCO GIAH1'&-Actlvllted INF Ramon 
MartJnoz 1r0m the 15-day disabled lisl Deslgna1ed 
OF Tom Goodwin lor asaigM'Ianl 
Midwest Laaguo 
CEDAR RAPIDS KERNELS-Announced C Brent 
Del Chiaro has been 8SSigr1ed lrom Mwlsaa ol tha 
SOUihem League. Asllgnad C Junior Guvnan 10 
PIOIIO ol tha ~ Leaguo. 

BASKETBALL 
WOI1WI't Nltlonal 8MketM11 AaaociMion 
MIAMI SOL--h:tivated C Ruth Rfley and F Vaoaasa 
Nygaard lrom tha Injured llot Pllced F Undoey 
Yamaaald and G lziane Caotro Marqueo on Injured 
U.l 
PORTUNO ARE-Acllva1ed F Amber Haillrom the 
Injured list PlaCed c Jenny Mowe on tha Injured list 
FOOTBALL 
c.nacttan Foolblllll.llgue 
CALGARY STAMPEDE~ut 08 Aldi Henry, DB 
Conte Gamble and OL James McCarthy. 
MONTREAL ALOUffiEI-Released WR Larry 
Thompson and Ol Jo&h Cochran. 
HOCKEY 
Notional Hockay Laagua 
PHOENIX COVOTEI-Named Many McSorley 
coeclt of Springfield ol tha AHL. 
COLLEGE 
HESSER-Narnod MJchael Flacher men'a baokatboll 
coach. 
LOUtSIAHA-lAFAYffiE-Promo1ed assistant track 
and lleld coach Lance Veazey to head coach. 

BASEBAlllfADERS 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
BAmNG-&lnde, san Francl&co, .356: Helton, 
Colorado, .343; Edmonda, St Loulo, .341; Vldro, 
Mon1real, .335; Lowell, Florida, .331 ; LCasl!llo, 
Flotlda, .330; Spivey, Arizona, .324. 
RUNS-SSooa, Chlcogo, 58; Bondi, San Francioco, 
54; Pujola, St. Lculo, 52; ShGreen, Loa Angelat, 51; 
Spivey, Arirono, 49; Helton, Colorado, 48; Vldro, 
Montraal, 47. 
RBI-&r1cman. Houtton. 58; Helton, Colorado. 58: 
Se>CIOO, Milwaukee, 55; ShGreen. Loa Angeles, 52; 
VGuerrero, Montreal, 50, AJones, A1lan1s, 50; 

Woods halfway to golf's grand slam 
U.S. OPEN 
continued from page 12 

at 3-under 277. 
Perhaps when the New York

ers get their course back next 
week and pay $39 greens fees on 
the weekend, they'll have an 
even greater appreciation of 
how good this guy is. 

"It's awesome, winning your 
national title and, on top of that, 
on a public course in front of 
these fans," Woods said. 

He has played only 22 majors 
as a pro, and five of those eight 
victories have come by at least 
three strokes. 

Mickelson and Garcia each 
got to within two strokes at 
times, but not for long. 

Woods simply gave them no 
chance. He missed only two fair
ways in the final round and 
putted for birdie on 17 out of 18 
holes. 

Mickelson showed plenty of 
heart, but it wasn't enough -
not with Woods in the lead and 
on top of his game. 

Lefty closed to within two 
strokes of the lead with a two
putt birdie from the fringe on 
the par-5 13th to reach 2-under 
par. 

Woods answered. He reached 
the 13th green with a 2-iron 

from 263 yards and narrowly 
missed the eagle putt. Still, his 
three-stroke lead was restored, 
and Mickelson made it easier 
for him with bogeys on the 16th 
and 17th holes. 

It was Mickelson's seventh 
top-3 finish in a major, tying 
him with Harry "Lighthorse" 
Cooper with the most among 
players who have never won 
one. 

JeffMaggert had a 72 and fin
ished third at 282, although he 
was never a factor. 

Garcia was the only other 
player to make a run at Woods. 

He got to within two strokes 
after Woods three-putted the first 

two holes, and stayed on his heels 
until the 22-year-old Spaniard 
made the kind of mistakes that a 
U.S. Open won't allow. Three 
times he overshot the green, 
wound up in deep grass, and 
couldn't save par. Garcia had a 74 
to finish fourth. 

His only consolation was that 
Woods finally spoke to him -
but only after the Open had 
been decided. Earlier in the 
round, Garcia tried to be his pal, 
even retrieving a divot for 
Woods on the fourth hole. 

Woods never looked at him. 
This was Sunday in a major 
championship, and Woods had 
only one thing on his mind. 

Castillo extends hitting streak to 31 games 
BASEBALL 
continued from page 12 

inning, and Dustan Mohr, Denny 
Hocking, and Corey Koskie hit solo 
home runs, leading Minnesota over 
Milwaukee. 

Koskie's home run in the seventh 
inning off Nelson Figueroa (1 -5) 
broke a 6-all tie and gave reliever 
Tony Fiore (5-1) the win. 

Expos 6, Blue Jays 5 
MONTREAL- Mike Mordecai hit 

a game-winning RBI single with one 
out In the ninth inning to give 
Montreal its fifth -straight win. 

Devil Rays 4, 
Marlins 1 

MIAMI (AP} - Luis Castillo 
extended his hitting streak to 31 
games, matching the longest in the 
major leagues since 1987, but 
Tampa Bay scored four times in the 
final two innings to beat Florida. 

Castillo singled leading off the 
first inning to tie for the fifth-longest 
streak in the National League since 
1900.· 

Indians 5, Rockies 4 
DENVER - Bartolo Colon won 

for the fourth time In five starts, and 
John McDonald drove in two runs to 
lead Cleveland over Colorado. 

McDonald put the Indians up 4-1 
In the seventh Inning with a two-run 

double off Colorado starter Oenny 
Neagle (4-4). 

He also scored on a single by 
Jolbert Cabrera In the third after 
tripling with one out 

Astros 7, Rangers 6 
HOUSTON - Craig Biggio hit an 

RBI single off John Rocker in the 
ninth to give Houston the victory 
over Texas. 

Julio Lugo hit two home runs for 
the Astros, who gave up a two-run 
lead in the ninth when Billy Wagner 
blew his second save of the season. 

It was another rough outing for 
Rocker (1-2). who was called up 
from the minors a week ago_ 

Athletics 2, Giants 1 
SAN FRANCISCO - Barry Zito 

pitched into the seventh inning for 
his eighth-straight victory, and 
Adam Piatt drove in the go-ahead 
run as Oakland won the Bay Bridge 
series, beating San Francisco. 

Oakland took two of three on the 
weekend from its cross-bay rival 
with another outstanding perform
ance from Zito (9-2), who gave up 
four hits and struck out five in 6% 
innings. 

Mats 3, Yankees 2 
NEW YORK - Mo Vaughn hit a 

three-run homer in the eighth inning 
to give him 1,001 RBis and lift the 
Mets to a 3-2 victory over the 
Yankees on Sunday night. 

The Mets took two of three from 

Julie Jacobson/Associated Press 
A's pitcher Barry Zlto worb against the Giants on Sunday in San 
Francisco. Zito gave up only one run on four hits while striking out 
five. The Athletics beat the Giants, 2-1. 

their crosstown rivals, only the sec
ond time they've won a series 
against the Bronx Bombers in nine 
tries since interleague play began in 
1997. 

Diamondbacks 11 , 
Tigers 2 

PHOENIX - Mark Grace drove in 
three runs with a homer and his 
SOOth career double as Arizona beat 
Detroit. 

Rick Helling scattered six hits in 
eight innings. Helling (7 -5) didn't 
allow a run after he gave up Craig 

Paquette's opposite-field home run 
in the first Inning, and he improved 
to 3-0 in his last four starts. 

Padres 5, Mariners 3 
SAN DIEGO-Wiki Gonzalez hit a 

three-run homer and 20-year-old 
left-hander Oliver Perez won his 
major-league debut as the Padres 
beat the Mariners on Sunday. 

The Padres won two of three 
games against the AL West-leading 
Mariners, who came into Sunday's 
game tied with Arizona for the third
best record in baseball. 

San Diego, which had won just 

Clemson tops Georgia Tech, one win from title game 
COLLEGE 
continued from page 12 

"We left a lot of runners on 
today." 

The teams combined for 26 
hits and U8ed 11 pitchers in the 
game, which lasted nearly four 
hours and went back-and-forth 
until the final inning. 

Daniel Bruce, Jeff Blevins, 
and Jed Morris each homered 
for Nebraska, which tied it in 
the bottom of the eighth and 
had two outs and two strikes on 
Peters in the ninth but could 
not hold back the Gamecocks 
slugger. 

Becker (2-2) walked Drew 

Meyer with one out in the ninth 
and struck out Justin Harris 
before Peters hit his 29th homer 
of the season. 

The shot to right-center 
stunned the Omaha crowd, 
which had come back to life 
after Morris' homer into the top 
half of the right-field bleachers 
tied it at 8 in the eighth. 

"I finally got something to 
hit," Peters said. "He made a 
mistake, and I took advantage 
of it." 

Clemson 9, 
Georgia Tach 7 

OMAHA, Neb. - Jeff Baker 
hit a bases-loaded double, and 
Michael Johnson homered as 

Clemson held off Georgia Tech, 
9-7, in the College World Series 
on Sunday night. 

The Tigers improved to 3-2 
this season against their 
Atlantic Coast Conference 
rivals and moved within one 
win of playing in the series 
championship game Saturday. 

It's the first time in 10 trips to 
Omaha that Clemson (54-15) 
has opened the series 2-0. 

Johnson was 3-3 with two 
RBis, and reliever Jeff Hahn (3-
0) was credited with the win 
after coming on in the fourth 
inning. 

Jason Perry homered and 
had two RBis, and Philip Perry 
had a strong relief outing that 

gave Tech (52-15) a chance at 
coming back after falling behind 
8-0 in the second. 

Clemson chased Tech starter 
Chris Goodman (8-2) after just 1% 
innings. Goodman, charged with 
seven runs on five hits , was 
replaced by Aaron Walker, who 
lasted just two hitters. 

Philip Perry relieved Waltker 
and went 6~a innings, striking 
out six while holding Clemson 
to one run on two hits. Clemson 
had four doubles in the second 
as the Tigers scored eight runs 
on seven hits in 13 at-bats. 

Baker, who hit a game-win
ning single June 14 in Clem
son's win over Nebraska, dou
bled with the bases loaded. 
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American Heart A 
Association .. ¥ 
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If you are what you eat, 
why not cut back on fat? 

2220 Mormon Trek Boulevard • Iowa City • 351-1000 

$1.25 PINTS EVERYDAY 4-Bpm 



J 0 -The Oail IQ\\an - 1 "'iJ City, Iowa - Monday, June 17, 2002 I 1 .'l----------------. -HE_L_P W_A_N....,T....,.ED- HELP WANTED HELP WANTED EDUCATION RECORDS, CDS, STORAGE 

_, 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 elm deadline for ne\\' ads am/ ( r1tlcellation..; 

... ~........... ARE You connected? CASH PAID ts teeklnO DVDS, TAPES ~::o~~~~~~N~~T~~~::0:X10, 
S2SO • day po~entaall ..... --.., tmamet users Wanted PLASMA SHORTAGE time leed teacher lor 3-year-old .=....:-~::-::-::--:--- 1 1())(20, t0ll24, 10x30 
Traln•ng provided 1(800)293-l $2000- $50001 month PLEASE DONATE room. Degree required. Call Mr. Muelc Head 
3985• ut 514 www.GrowRichw com Call Biolife Pteama Center. (3t9)337-5843. Buys and aells used :-~~~ 3~~6:39 

ATTENTION Ul 
STUDENTS! 

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER 
GREATJOBI 

Be • key to the UniverUY• 
futurel Joo 

Tl4E UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to $9.40 I* hourlll 

3t~3St-71l39 or stop by cos, LPa, and DVDa. 
ACT NOW: Be your own boss -4011 s Gilbert St. I MEDICAL 42110th Ave :_.CoraMIIII. 
Mall order/ Internet business. (319)354 709 
s1sao- $7000 PT/ FT call lor CORAL FRUIT MARKET Is now FULL-TIME AN OR LPN STEREO 
free boOI<t.t (686)663-124t. IICQpting appllcatlooa lor em- Crestview Nursing and Rehab -------~ 
WNW.dolannnobon.oom ployment at our retail garden Center, West Branch, Ia accept- CASH for stereos, cameras, TV's 
-------- center and prod~ marltel 1ng appllcallons tor 1 lull-time and gullars GILBERT ST. 
ATTENTlON: Flexible 1100111 paid Weekends Will be 1 required pan nurse. II you enjoy worltlng In the 0. 

QUALITY CARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Located on the Coralville atnp. 
24 hour securtty. 

All slzea available. 
336·6155, 331-0200 

on perlormance. $400 to $6800 of the schedule. ~ In peraon toog-tenn care aettong, stop by 
per monlh. (686)252·9291 at 2451 Second Street. COralVille and see what we have to offer. In PETS U STORE ALL 

.-------- between 911.m. and Sp.m. daily. addition to 8 $2 000 sign-on bo- Self storage un~s from SxtO 
BARTENDERS wanted. Make nus we have a ~pet~ive wage BRENNEMAN SEED ·Security tences 
up 10 S25<V day. No exparleoce Drivers and bener~ package a clean llo PET CENTER -Concrete buildings 

CALL NOW\ 
CLASSIFIED READERS· Yr7len IJIISW6nng any ad that requires cash, please check 335-3442. ext 417 
them out before responclng. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER LN•• nama. phone number, 
181 you know whal you Will receive 111 rerum. IllS inyJOSSible and best tme to call. 

._for_us_t_o_ln_ve_s_tigal._e_e_~_ery __ a_d_tha_ r req ...... u.ires_ ca_ sh_ ....... _________ .. ll - udoundatlon otgljca 

necesaary. t(800)58S-4810 ext. JOHNSON COUNTY ~EFUSE friendly work envlron~enl and TroplcaJ fish. pets end pet sup- ·Steel doolll 
4025 haS I position to work~ all~- much more. Cal Cr"tvl- at plies, pet grooming. 1500 1sl Coralville & lowe Ctty 

$1500 weefdy polenttel mailing 
our ctrc:uiBfl For Into call 
(203)9n- tno. 

'02H.S. 
GRADS I 
COUEGE 

STUDENTS 
$15.00 

BaM-Appt. 
-flexlbfe( 1 G-<10 hrl. 
-No T-.martcellng 
-No Door to Door 

-CUllom..- Svel Salea 
-Internships Avaolable 

-CondiiiOIII Exist-over 18 
Call M-Sat Hp.m 

(318)341.-J3 
WNW collegein<:ome.com 

J*l!• of a refuse and reeychng 6-43-2551 fro more Information Avenue South. 338·8501. focltiOnat 
buainess. ClaA B COL requited, 33 HELP WANTED good ctivlng record. BenefitS In· an appointment. EOE. JULIA'S FARM KENNELS 337-3506or t-0575 

----------------!elude health Insurance, rdtlre- Schna_uzer puppies Boarding, LAWN CARE 

1"'""'="'_...."'=~--=~.......,=......,~=='!"""'~:-:-iment plan and paid holidays. groom1ng. 319-351 -3562. 
Contact Steve at 330-t726 days; Coe CoUege seeks to 

VIDEO 
DAVE'S LAWN MOWING 

Administratirc Staff Opening 

• Director o Human Resources 
The Iowa City Community School Di!trict is seeking 
application for the position of Director oF Human 
Resources for the 2002-{)3 school year. The position 
includes leadership for personnel services, negotiations, 
administration or the master contraclS, evaluation of 
personnel, personnel policies, recruitment, and sub litute 
services. Minimum salary of S80.000 commensunue with 
education and experience, and excellent benefits. 

828-<4-498 evenings. EOE fill an adjunct Faculty 

ESTABLISHED artist needS le- position beginning 
male models for ponrah aeries August 26, 2002. 
and f~gure studies (319)351- Succes ful candidate will 
1105, 330-9227. 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG 
Current openings: 

-Pan-time avenings 
$7.00- $7.501 hour 
-Pan-time am., $8-$101 hOUr. 

Midwest Janitorial S.Mc8 
2466 1 0\h Sl CoraMfla 

Apply between 3-Sp.m or call 
338-9964 

be a licensed registered 
nunc, with a minimum 

or a baccalaureate degree 
in nuning, a master's 

degree preferred and 

clinical experience in 
neonatal nursing. 

Candidate must be 
The Iowa City Community School Di tncl is nationally HOMEWORKERS NEEDED. 
reco-:·"" as among the be tin the nation with a highly $635 weekly processing mall. 

One time or all the time! 

PRODUCTION Free estimates. 
(319)430-8290 

_SE_R_VI_CE_S ____ ~M=OV=IN~G~==~ 
MOVING?? SEU UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIAEDS. 

The VIDEO CENTER 
351-1200 

• Editing 
• Videotaping 
• 8mm Film Transfers 
• Duptleations 

PHOTOS TRANSFERRED 

STUDENTS: 
1 will move or haul anything local
ly. Beasooab!t ratu, 

JW Hauling 
354-9055; cell 331--3922 

....... O~NT~O~Vi~DE~OC-A-SS_ETT_E - I APPLIANCE 

&~u Easy! No e~~p&rtence needed. 
CLEAR CREEK educated and experienced staff. CaM 1-800-598-3152 Ext. 8415. 

strongly committed to an 
integration of 

professional education in 
liberal ans setting. 

STORAGE RENTAL 
p;:::;:::::;:~=;=;:::;==i I COMPACT relrigerators for rent. IASSIFIED WORK- STUDY 

AMANA SCHOOL 2<1 Hrs. 
Junl« Hlql! Candidates &hould seek information and application 

s To place ~ 

®
an ad call ~ 
1.(1)~/~-~hl !t'l 
~IJ<!!FV O 

\1') 

031tiiSSV13 

Coecftln-o />01/l/oal t 'aJ t·~uw ·o a~ rv k12 ·a.u unde personnelf':M INTERNATIONAL SEVERAL WOfk.Qudy po5l oona _ __...., - ma en S 8 "" .I W "'1•r .I r pu BUSINESS PROGRAM 
available at the -Volleyball hslings. Application deadline is July I, 2002. Inquiries Work from home usi"" 10temet. 

S Hilt-~--• Soc._... ~a & Glria 8aak4111Mill · -v 
- .,.,.,.. -r ·T1'8C:k CIO be made with Jim Behle, Associate Superintendent, $100()- $50001 month . 

.J~ to;-~V::.~ Send applicltJOnto~ Iowa City Community ~hool District (319) 688-1000. 1-888-821-1232. ._.., M.,. Leon Unu, Athtollc 01- www key2yourdreama.com 
arc:hlvft (lhelvlng matefiab, L.::::::::o::::::::!l:C:Di:=::!!:c:llrz::::;;cs•lll3r3 

110111e procesalng, other cte11oal PO Box 70 NEED peraonal assistant to work 
dut,..)conHrvatlonlab, Midd&Amana,IAS2307 --~--------------•! Saturday end Sunday, tO hours 

andlldmlnistratJOn I =~~:--:-:::=~~- MEDICAL total, two or three weekendS/ 
(r_,ooniat tub). $7/ hout to ARE YOU AMBmOUS? ---------------- monlh. (319)338-1208. 

~P~E~R~S~O~N~A~L---- 1 atart, Wllh polenllatlor ra- LOOking tor aelf·ataners tor dll1lcl 
uch lllln*ter Call (318)335- management poaklona Call CLEAR CREEK 
39t6 to arrange en Interview. (3t8)430-9235. .t. 'ITENTION RN' LPN' AMANA SCHOOL 

AI>ULT lOOt MOVIES 
Huge H ietoon! 

THA rs RENTERTAJNIIENT 
202 Nlnl 

AlCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
SATVROAYS 

Noon· Child Cl/8 
8:00p m· med11811< 11'1 

321 Norlh Hal 
(Wild Blll'e C.r.) 

n. s, s Ntrrllttlec Edltqt 

MDS/Medicare Coordinator Approximately 10 hour per 
month. $10.00 per hour. Send 

Employment Opportunities applications to: 
The Nursing Department of Lone Tree Health Care Craig Okerberg, Supt. 

Center bas full or part time Positions available: PO Box 487 
Lone Tree Health Care Center is a locally owned and OJCford, lA 52322 

operated facility. Quality resident care is our ftrst OFFICE help needed. Prolk:lent 
priority, and maintaining excellent staff our second. with OulckBookJ. Approximately 

We offer a complete benefit package including Sing· 6 hours/ week, $101 hour. 
330-8550. 

On Bonus, plus new starting wage of $19 for RN, 
$16.50 Cor LPN. We provide supportive OLD CAPITOL CAB 

management and resources nccc sary For you. Drivers needed. 21-yeara or 

Coe College, a highly 
selective, undergmduate 

liberal arts college 
(1300 studenls) is located 
in a progressive Eastern 

Iowa community of 
175,000. 

Please send an 
application leUer, 
cuniculum vitae, 
and two letters of 

recommendation to: 
Dr. Marc Roy, 

Dean of the Faculty, 
Nursing Search, 

Coe College, 
Cedar Rapids, lA 52402 

by June 15, 2002 
AA/1!01 

RESTAURANT 

Semester rates. Big Ten Rentals, 
3t9-337-RENT. 

WEB HOSTING 

COMPUTER 

USED COMPUTERS 
J&L Computer Company 
628 S.Dubuque Street 

(319)354-82n 

WANT USED COMPUTER. 
(319)337·5600. 

FREE lum~ure, you haul. Like 
new bookcase Best offer. 
(319)330-t456. 

~UOIO SERVICE SPECIALISTS 
f18PM ,.MC:e tor home 1tereo 
componenta, VCRs, speakera. 

decka, turntablea, and 
OVDICD players. 

ERTIFIED TEACHER 
OPENINGS 

older~ clean driving record-
Please caJl or send resumes to: Apply In person at: FULL-TIME/ PART-TIME 

Judy Hills, Administrator AaJillOOC Liquor 107 S. Linn St. COOKS NEEDED. 

Foat. atforOable, and bte 
1105 2nd 51 Coralvlle 

(IMide Hawkeye Audio) 
(3tQ)35.Ut08 

B rrrtHRJoi{t 
off~ flft Prrgmncy Testlns 

ConfldentiJr Coiii\Kilns 
.md Support 

o appoln~nt n ry 
CALL 338-8665 

391 E..st Coll~e t.m 

PHOTON STUDIOS 
•ceploonal wedd•ng Vldeog<a· 

j,lhy Alto pholoa to VO.O. Very 
llotdable Julie (3t8Jsa.t.sm. 

- pholnn-<~tudloo.c:om 

GARAGE/YARD 

SALE 

Want to donate 
your pte-played toys, 

books. and Yldeos 
(good eomhtlon) for 

1 we deduction? 
C1ll The low• 

Chlldrtn'a Museum 
125-6255 ed. %01 

MESSAGE BOARD 

BARTENDERS 
ARE IN DEMAND 

The fur! 1obs eem 
$15-$35/hour. 

Day, even1ng, weekend 
classes available. 
Job placement 

ass1stance 
Barten•i•t Callege 

1-800-BARTUID 
www blrundrogtOI!ege .can 

CELLULAR 

PHONES & 
PAGERS 

I CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 
only SS.QSI day, $291 week. 

Cll 8tg Ten Rentals 337--fiENT. 

HELP WANTED 

• 1.0 Music/Band- Northwest Junior High 
• .SO Reading Recovery- Coralville Central 
• .SO Guidance - Shimek 
• 1.0 Math- Northwest Junior High 
• 1.0 BD - Wood 
• 1.0 'pee Ed ( 'l) I At Risk Teacher 

- Senior High Alternative Center 
(computer exp. preferred) 

• 1.0 I U2nd Grade - Weber 
• 1.0 Team 4-5th/6th Grade - Wiclcham 
• 1.0 Readmg Teacher/Reading Recovery 

- Wood (reading endorsement required) 
• 1.0 Ltbrary Media Specialist - City High 
• SO 4th/5th/6th Grades - Lincoln 

1.0 Special Education (SCI) - West High 
• 87 Science - City/West 
• 1.0 Special Education (Multi-Cat) 

-City High 

VarioM ttuching positions avllilflble with 
cot~chlng positions listed below 

• 9th Grade Basketball- City 
• ophomore Wrestling- City 
• Asst. Girls Swimming - City 
• Sophomore Volleyball - City 
• 9th/lOth Boys Soccer - City 
• 7th/8th Wrestling - South East 
• 7th/8th Volleyball - South East 
• Girls Diving Coach- City/West 
• Jr. High Boys Basketball - South East 

(3 positions) 
• Asst. Varsity Girls Basketball Coach 

- West 
• Asst. Varsity Volleyball Coach - West 
• Asst. Varsity Volleyball Coach- City 

To receive an application please contact: 
Office of Uuman Resources 
!!09 South Dubuque Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
www.iowa-city.kll.ia.u• 

(319) 688-1000 
EOE 

Nllllon's 2jlh LRrge.sl Provider 
of'I'ele.serl!lee.s! 

* $9/Hour Starting 'agel 

*Guaranteed .50 Pay Increase Every S~ 81onthsl 

* Full and Part-Time Schedules! 

I* Medicai!DentaiA'ision Insurance and 40lKl 

1 * 10 Personal Time-Off-Day Per Year! 

* Seven Iowa Call (enter Locations! 

* Birthday Bonuses and Annitersary Rewards! 

* 6 Paid Holidays Per Year! 

, * Free Parking and Casual Dress Code! 

* t\ fun, friendly Atmosphere! 

ACCESS DIRECT 
www.accdlr.com 

1 MallO die "-OIIb. Juet oft tile: eor.a.tJe 5trlpl 
zooo James Street, Suite 201 • cOnJviUe, lA 5224~ 

31,..3100(pboae) • 319-MI-llOl (fax) • kmlneaccdlr.COID 

Lone Tree Health Care Center 354-7662 Apply In person between 2--4pm. 
•o1 E. Pioneer Road -------- Untv..-alty Athletic Club lr----:.=-=--::..:.='T=-:'--=-;-
J RESEARCH Aaslstent, Home 1360 Metroee Ave. 7K miles, 

brand new rear tire, 
tons of extras. 

Lone Tree, lA 52755 School Teacher, other postrions. 

l~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~l $36,000. Graduate or SAT 1200. -S-ER_V_E-RS/-BA_RTE_N_O_E_RS-1 
Champaign, IL, Income-sharing needed for LUNCH and 1----------------- community Into having children. dinner shifts. 

Ready for summer. 
$4,600 OBO 

Call 53().61 08 
www.chlldrenfonhefuture.org Apply In person be1W8811 2--4p.m. 1-;.._--------------- 1--800-498-n81 Unlvenlty Athletic Club 

Are you 18 years of age or older? 
Do you use a steroid inhaler and/or a 

bronchodilator inhaler? 
If so, you may be eligible to participate 

in a research study. 
Some participants may receive a 
placebo {an inactive substance). 

Compensation Is available. 

STUDENTS INVITED TO 
PARTICIPATE IN 

SOCIOLOGICAL RESEARCH 

1360 Melrose Ave. 

UT1UTV PERSON/ 
DISHWASHER. PROJECTS ON CAMPUSI 

Projects focus on aooial interac- Shift Spm-close. 
lion In groupa and last lor ap-- Apply In person between 2-4pm. 
proximately 1 10 1-t/2 hours. Unlvll'alty Athletic Club 
Partlclpants will be cornpenaat- 1360 Melroae Ave. 
ad. Interested students lhOUid .-----------, 
contact Wes Younts at : 
335-2512 
or wyountsOblue.weeg.edu 

TWO helpers rweded lor moving 
June t7. Please call (203)82Q-
6482. 

IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR 
EXPERIENCED DRMRSI 

r - ---;;=-=:::::==:==:==========:::;;;;;;111 WE WANT YOU TO DRIVE 

The Iowa City Community School District 
has immediate openings for: 

• Head Girls Tennis Coach at West High 
• Ed. Assoc. Interpreter 6 hr/day at Lucas 
• Head Custodian at Hoover 
• Ed. Assoc. Interpreter 6 hr/day at Lemme 

(2002-03) Class II + $5.50/hr stipend 
• Cheerleadlng Coach at West High 
• Jr. High Boys Basketball at South East 

Junior High (3 positions) 
• Ant Varsity Girts Basketball Coach al 

West High 
• Asst. Varsity Volleyball Coach al West High 
• Girts Diving Coach at City/West High 

1b rcceil-c: an application please contact: 
Office of Human Resources 

S09 S. Dubuque Stteet 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

-www.lowa-dty.kll.la.us 
319--688-1000 

EOE 

HELP WANTED 

(_ ' nntidl'ntial E\l'l'Uth l' .\ssishmt 
Hargrave-McEieney has an immediate opening 
for an individual as an administrative assistant 

to the President/CEO. 
The following capabilities are required: 

Computer expertise including: 
• Office 2000 
• Microsoft Word 
• Microsoft Excel 
• Microsoft Outlook 

Professional oral and written skills 
Dictation and transcription skills 
Excellent organizational skills 
Customer service skills 
Prior experience is preferred 
This is a full time position with salary 
commensurate with experience level and ability 
of applicant. Our finn offers a liberal fringe 
benefit package including health, dental, life, 
disability insurance and a 40 I k-retirement 
program to oar employees. Please respond with 
resume detailing your salary history and 
educations and practical e)[perience to: 

Hargrave, P.O. Boll2210, Iowa City,IA 

OUR BUSINESS! 
TEAM OR SOLOI 

• Great Pay and Benefits 
• 46 State Operation, 
No Need to Relocate: 

Go lo work NOW. 
Positions Going Fast! 

mmnmsssmm 
INEXPERIENCED 

DRIVERS WELCOME 
COL TRAINING AVAILABLE! 
•Bad Credit? No Problem! 
No Money Down & No 

Cosigner! • Very Low Tuition 
(Financing Available) 
CJII Now About Our 

Training Program! 

aoo:a9·7 -183'5 
M1n. 

**** ................ , ...... , 
DRIVERS NEEDED 
lmmediate Openings: 
Dedicated Dry Van 

& Midwest Reefer Div. 
$1,000 Sign-On Bonus 

Home Weekends 
ClassACDL 
800-354-8945 

Sharkey Transportation 

********* 
EDUCATION 

--------------~--

STUDENT needs summer work. 
Yard worlt, painting, cleening; a~ 
most anythlngl (319)358-1473. 

BOOKS 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

1995 MERCURY COUGAR 
_,..--m--:::z:ar.--.--.--- V8, 62K, NC, power ~ 

windows & locks, 
new tires & brakes, 
excellent condition! 

$7,500 OBO 
351-6602 evenings 

lA R.:t;-isw;.;;-A~W~ 
I SELL YOUR CAR : 
: 30 DAYS FOR I 
II $4 0 (ph~!ot!nd II 

15 words) 

I 1977 Dodge Vlft I 
I powet steering, powet brakes, I 

automatic transmission, 

I rebult motor. Dependable. I 
$000. Call XXX·XXXX. 

I I ' I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient II 
I 

for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 
Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40 

1 Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 1 
I The D.m{=CJ:;ffi;t Dept I 
I I 
I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I 
.... _ -----------~\ 

M 
bi 

~ 
1911 

I 
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ADI214. Sleeping rooms, close N~CE one bedroom. 
to campus. All utilnles paid, oft- City. Small pets okay. 
street perking. M-F, 9•5• for the month of July. 
(319)351-2176. (319)530-4693. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

NOW LEMING FOR JUNE, JULY & AUGU5T 
rN/ACITY: 

EMn Aplrtmente 
• 24:30 Muscatine Ave. • 

(H/W Paid, A/C, Laundry on eite) 
( 500 Sc.t. Ft.) One 6edroome $480 

(800 Stt. Ft.) Two 6edrooms $550-$560 

COIW.YILLE: 
Lt Chatau Apartmente 

• :300-:317 4th Ave. • 
(W Paid, CIA, Pool, Laundry on e!U) 
(670 Sc.t· Ft.) One 6edroom $490 

(970 Sc.t. Ft.) Two 6edroom $515·$600 
(1190 Sc.t. Ft.) Three 6edroom $795 

Glenwoode Condo'e 
• 922-932 23rd Ave. • 

(CIA, DW, WID hookupe, 2 car garage) 
(1382 Sc.t· Ft.) Two &edroome $910 

(1858 Sc.t. Ft.) Three 6edroome $1010 
CALL 'TODAY 10 YIEWI 
• (!19) M1*2 

::JI.t~ 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

• QUIET SETTING 

•24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

•OFF STREET 
PARKING 

• ON BUS LINES 

• AIR CONDITIONING 

•LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

Hours: 
Mon-Frl 9am-12, 1-Bpm 
Saturday 9am-4pm 
Sunday 1 pm-4pm 

354-0281 

APark Place 
~Apartments 

12th Ave. & 7th St.- Coralville 
2 Bedrooms: $605 - $640 

(Office located at Park Place Apts.) 

Oose to Morrison Park, Rec 
Center, indoor and outdoor city 
swimming pools, Coralville Public 
Lib~ New Pioneer Coop, and all 
types of shopping. Easy access to 
I City &: U fi · car or bus . 

Iowa City & Coralville 's Best 
Apartment Values 

The Daily Iowan- Iowa City, Iowa- Monday, June 17, 2002 - 11 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
LARGE 3+ bedroom, 2 bath w11h 

THREE bedrooms, three bath· 
rooms. Muscatine Ave. Fire· 
place, laundry, buslines. S 10001 
month plus utilities. No dogs 
(319)338-3071. 

DOZENS OF MOBILE 
HOMES FOR SALE 

All prlee range• 
lhru-out the area. 

Vlalt our Website 
for a complete listing 

thst Includes the 
features and photos 

of each home 

REAL ESTATE PREVIEW 

Current 
Real 
Estate 
Listings 

20+1· acres, bedrooms. 
t'ffO baduoonu, paved roads to 

property. Cretk running through
out, 9 bridga, pond, mUs, twO 
gr~nhouJCs. Fomerly Woodland 
Spnnas GardeN. Very well cmd 

fot 8' deer proof fence 
aurroundJ property. 

Raley 339-0851. 

CORAL 
llnmd N~w 

larae 1bt 
condos. Vaulted telling, dcclt, 

w /0, fu~plact, garage. 
Flexlbk lease terms: 

$1S0·$8SO. Designated pets 
bu~dlng. View of woods. 

Raley 339-0852. 

HOMES FOR SALE 

20 Partridge Court 
$278,SOO 

Immaculate 5 bedroom, 
3-1/2 bath home on scenic 
1{3 acre private cul-de-sac 

with trees. Custom cabinets, 
lots of liRh~ westside, minutes 
to UIHC and univenity, walk 

to Weber school. 
Ctl MoMAWIIIJMQI 
--·'=~; 
~-=- r....r..d 

$1-45,000 
Three bedroom, 2-112 bath, 

split foyer. Open & light, 
neutral colors, large 
screened-in porch. 

Many updateal Heated 
g,.rage. Private lor. 

Lemme School District. 
Tracy Reiten 530-8326 

lWMu 
1006 

The Cascades 
& The Teton 
Luxury 2 & 3 bdrm. 

2 bth. condos 
on the Westside. 

From $999/mooth. 
!.epic Kroeger 

Mike VanDyke 631·2659 
Cori WcthcrweU 631-220 I 
II« rncn infollllllioo viait tbe 

llul &,.,. Preview 
button at 

www.dailyiowan.com 

$17Z,OOO 
Thre~ bedroom, 1-1/2 bath. 

Charming Cape Cod. 
Hardwood floo11, arched 

doorways, fireplace, fenced 
yard, screened-in porch. 

Danette Raley JJ9.()852 

~ fWMu Prtmler Prcp.rdts. 
'""[ 1006 Silo Sc, c...lrill<, lA 

West Iowa City 
$2D7,000 

~ bdrm, 2.5 bth, 3 car garage, 
fresh interior paint, 2 fire· 

places, eat·in kitchen, formal 
dining rm, vaulced ceilings, 
deck, huge mascer bdrm. 

lot$ of storage. 
w.Ji to Weber schoo\. 

1ftcy Reiten 530-8326 
R.Mu Prtml<r l'roportltL 

1006 Sft, Sc, c...r..n., lA 

121l1 \We! Prairie DIM, low. City 
$359,900 

New CDil!UUdion by Schiitler, 
Nav. 2001. Seller 1T11Mng Olt o( 
state' Alloole builder's ~· 

4 bedroom, 1-1n bath ranch. first 
floor laundry 10 ft. ceiliflgl, hard-

wood llooo, beautiful maple kndlen 
& morel Westside corwe111ent 10 

UIHC, Weber School 
Ul MoM Allolatl4GII:ll 

~";== IAiiiOift-g) 

--EST!lTES--
·SPEciAL FINANCINC. 
Purt.lwe Price $219,900 

1st Year Payment 
Under $950/rnonth• 
(o• sde<led models) 

•p &I only. &tstd ort down 
poymtrtl. APR 7.2659% 

Leplc Kroeger 
Mike Van Dyke 

248..()531• 631-2659 
For mo~ infommtion visit lbe 
Rtal Esllat• Previtw button at 

For more information on these 
properties, visit the Real Estate Preview 

at www.dailyiowan.com 

I 

--------------~----------~------~·~~ 



Baseball 
Cl•cl•utJ 4 Pitt 3 
Best• & Al.lalltll 
M..treal I , Torooto 5 
.. ttlanore 4 Phila 2 
...... 7,M 6 
St. LMis 5 KC 1 
Wtllt.Ser1 0 Cubs 7 
Hotast•• 7, Texas 6 
Cleft. 5 c "l3do 4 

r-.. .., ... florida 1 
o.tlld 2, SF. 1 
LA. S. Anaheim 4 
AriJHI11 , Delroil2 
s.. D .... 5,Seanle3 
filets 3 Yankees 2 

College baseball 
S. Clr. 10 NellrasG 8, 

Cl_.. I Ga Tech 7 

The Daily 
The 01 sports department 
welcomes questions, comments, and 
suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Tiger captures second Open 
Mickelson makes a late 
charge, but falls off pace 

By Doug Ferguson 
Associated Press 

"It's certainly a difficult 
challenge, five back to the 
be t player in the world," 

FARMINGDALE, N.Y. - Mickelson said after closing 
A runaway winner again in with a 70. 
th U.S. Open, Tiger Woods Woods already has won 
1 · halfway home to the his own version of the slam. 
Grand Slam and still miles A year ago, he became the 
ah ad of anyone trying to first player to win four-
top him. straight professional 

Challenged only briefly by majors, although purists 
two of his bigge t rivals, have argued it must be done 
Woods became the first in a calendar year. 
pl yer ince Jack Nicklaus Don't bet against him. 
in 1972 to capture the first "I would like to win the 
two ml\ior cham- slam," he said. "''ve done it 
pion. hips of the before. Hopeful-
Y nr with a ly, I can do it 
thre - troke vic- again." 
tory Sunday at The question 
Bethpage Black. remains: Can 

Next stop on anyone stop 
his incredible him? 
ride: the British His greatest 
Open in Muir- asset, as always, 
field, five weeks is his mental 
away. toughness, a Ies-

"1 ju t want to son his father 
celebrate this "-----------' taught him long 
one," Woods aid. "None of 
them are easy, but this one 
was real tough." 

He made il harder with 
three-putt bogeys on his 
first two holes that quickly 
cut his lead to two hots. 
But Woods was rock-solid 
th rc t of the way and sim
ply couldn't be stopped -
not by Phil Mickelson, Ser
gio Garcia, or even a 49-
mmute rain delay that 
threatened to put off the 
inevitable until today. 

The only our note -
bogeys on two of his final 
three holes for a 2-over 72, 
the first time he has won a 
major with a final round 
over par. 

He finished three strokes 
ahead of Mickelson, who is 
now 0-40 in the majors but 
hardly felt like a loser. 

ago. 
"I told him, 'I promise you 

one thing: You'll never meet 
another person as tough as 
you,' " Earl Woods said dur
ing a telephone interview 
from his hotel room near the 
course. "He hasn't. And he 
won't." 

At 26, Woods won his 
eighth major championship 
and now has claimed seven 
of the last 11 - unprece
dented in goJrs four biggest 
events. 

It was the first time the 
U.S. Open was played on a 
truly public golf course, but 
the Black Course at Beth
page State Park certainly 
held its own. Woods was the 
only player to break par 
over 72 holes, finishing 

See U.S. OPEN, page 9 

Ted Kirk/Associated Press 
South Carolina first baseman Varon Peters launches a ninth-Inning 
two-run home run to rally the Gamecocks past the Huskers. 

Charles Krupa/Associated Press 
Tiger Woods thrusts his arms Into the air, celebrating his second U.S. Open crown on Sunday at the 
Black Course of Bethpage State Park In Farmingdale, N.Y. 

Gamecocks oust Cornhuskers 
By Doug Alden 
Associated Press 

OMAHA, Neb. - Yaron 
Peters extended his arms and 
South Carolina's season with 
one big swing. 

Peters hit a tiebreaking two
run homer as t he Gamecocks 
elimin ated Nebraska from the 
College World Series with a 10-8 
win Sunday. 

"All day long, I didn't get 
much to hit. I didn't get a chance 
to get extended on anything," 
said Peters, who drove a two
strike pitch from Jeremy Becker 
out to right-center. "My eyes just 
blew up when I saw something 
over the middle of the plate. If I 

was going to go, I was going to 
go hacking." 

The Gamecocks (54-17) ral
lied from a 4-0 deficit for its first 
series win in three appearances. 
South Carolina, which had just 
six hits while being shut out by 
Georgia Tech in the opening 
round , ha.d 15 h its off six 
Nebraska pitchers. 

"We certainly wanted to come 
out and h ave a character per
formance today, and we certain
ly did. Being down 4-0, it didn't 
look too good," South Carolina 
coach Ray Tanner said. "'lbday, 
it was a heavyweight fight, and 
we were fortunate to come out 
on top." 

John Wesley (2-0) got the win 

when Brandon Eymann flew out 
to the warning track in right. 
Wesley, South Carolina's fifth 
pitcher, pitched 3~a innings and 
held the Huskers to one run on 
two hits. 

Nebraska (47-21) went 0-2 in 
the series for the second
straight year despite scoring 18 
runs in two games. The Huskers 
left nine runners on base and 
struggled out of the bullpen for 
the second time in three days. 

"We've been telling our kids 
since we got here that we need 
to pun ch in r uns here and 
there," Nebraska coach Dave 
Van Horn said. 

See COLLEGE, page 9 

ON THE AIR 
BASEBALL ROUNDUP 

MONDAY 
Baseball 
2:30 p.m. Nolll Dime VL Aiel ESPN 
1 p.m. ~-.. r- ESPH2 
1 p.m. llauiUin It llllwluUe ESPN 

TUESDAY 
World Cup 
1!25 a.m. Jlpln VL 1\IMy ESPN2 
6:25 am. Sol6 Kcnl w. lilly ESPN2 
Baleblll 
I p.m. Sol6 c.-w. Ga. Teet~ I ESPN 
6 p.m. WI* Sal• ,.....,... FOXSP 
6 p.m. ~ Wultd a.t. ESPN2 
6:30p.m. ~~~< 1 T8S 
7p.m. T-·~ WGN 

········ · · ···· · ··· · ········~ .. ······ ·~··--

W~DNIIDAY 
BaMbi II 
I p.m. T- • Cllialll Clllll WQN, ESPN 
6 p.m. Willi SCI!. filllllllllpNI FUICSP 
6 p.m.~ ltllll ESPN2 

Lee lifts Sox over rival Cubs 
ClllCAGO {AP)- Carlos Lee 

spoiled Kerry Wood's birthday 
and the Cubs' h opes for their 
first sweep of the season. 

Lee drove in a career-high 
seven runs with a grand slam 
and a three-run homer Sunday, 
leading the White Sox to a 10-7 
victory and avoiding a sweep by 
their crosstown rivals. 

It was only the sixth win in the 
last 20 games for the White Sox, 
who trail Minnesota in the AL 
Central by five games. 

first AL pitcher to win 11 games, 
helping the Boston Red Sox beat the 
Atlanta Braves, 6-1, Sunday. 

Jason Varitek and Trot Nixon 
homered for the Red Sox. 

It was just the second loss in 12 
games for the Braves. 

Orioles 4, Phlllles 2 
PHILADELPHIA - Travis Driskill, 

a 30·year-old rookie, won his fourth
straight decision as Baltimore beat 
Philadelphia. 

Driskill (4-0) pitched 6~ innings, 
allowing two runs on five hits. He 
walked two and struck out five. 
Jorge Julio pitched the ninth for his 
13th save In 17 chances. 

RBI as St. Louis completed a three
game sweep of Kansas City. 

Dodgers 5, Angels 4 
LOS ANGELES - Eric Karras and 

Marquis Grissom hit back-to-back 
homers in the sixth inning, and Mark 
Grudzielanek hit a tiebreaking single 
in the seventh as Los Angeles beat 
Anaheim Angels to win the Freeway 
Series. 

After G rudzielanek's hit off AI 
Levine (3-2) broke a 4-all tie, Dennis 
Cook came in and hit Shawn Green 
with a pitch in the ribs, causing the 
benches to clear. 

PTL set 
to tip off 
tonight 

By Kavltha Thlmmalah 
The Daily Iowan 

Starting today, basketball 
fans will once again pour into 
the North Liberty Community 
Center. 

The Prime Time League will 
begin its annual play today at 
4:30 p.m. The men's summer 
basketball league is in its 16th 
year of play. 

The league is a good opportu
nity for fans to see incoming 
freshmen, said Randy Larson, 
the league's organizer. 

"All Iowa's incoming fresh
men will be playing: Jeff 
Horner, [Greg] Brunner, and 
[Doug] Thomas," he said. 

Larson said league also gives 
Hawk fans an opportunity to see 
redshirt freshmen Marcellus 
Sommerville and Erek Hansen. 

Golden State Warrior Dean 
Oliver will join the list of ex· 
Hawkeye players. Oliver is on 
the Iowa City Ready Mix/Deli
Mart roster. 

Oliver's availability is still up 
in the air, Larson said, but he 
guaranteed the point guard's 
presence for a few games. 

Larson advised fans to go 
early in the summer session to 
catch Oliver in action. 

Other Iowa alum include 
Duez Henderson, Darryl Moore, 
Kenyon Murray, and Greg 
Helmers. Former Hawkeyes, 
plus players from other area col
leges, including UNI's David 
Gruber, "really add to the tal
ent," said Larson. 

Eight teams will play four 
games !lvery Monday and Thurs
day beginning at 4:30 p.m. 

Larson's team, Mike Gatens 
Real Estate, has won the league 
championship the last two 
years and has returning mem
bers of last year's championship 
team filling the team's roster 
again. 

Larson invites aU Iowa bas
ketball fans to check out this 
Hawkeye-dominated lea~e. He 
can't imagine a better way to 
spend an evening than free, 
competitive basketball in an air
conditioned gym. 

Hawksnestonline.com , fea
turing Glen Worley and Murray, 
will take on Homer, Sean Son
derleiter, and Goodfellow Print
ing-Imprinted Sportswear in 
the opener. 

At 6 p.m., Lebeda Mattress 
Factory, with Jeff Rhodes and 
Brunner, will face Sommerville, 
Jared Reiner, and Iowa City 
Ready Mix/Deli-Mart. 

At 7:30, Fitzpatrick's, featur
ing Hansen and Henderson, will 
face Mike Gatens Real Estate 
with Chauncey Leslie afld 
Brody Boyd. 

Finally, in the nightcap at 9 
p.m. , Moore and Goodfellaz
Press Box will tip off against 
Pierre Pierce and Liberty 
Motors-First Realty. 

E-mail Of reporter Kavllha Thlmmalah at 
kthlmmal@uiowa.edu 
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And it ca me with a lineup 
missing Magglio Ordonez (sore 
hand), Kenny Lofton (sore ham
string), Frank Thomas, and 
Royce Clayton. 

Red Sox 6, Braves 1 
ATLANTA - Derek Lowe out

pitched Tom Glavine and became the 

Cardinals 5, ·Royals 1 
ST. LOUIS - Woody Williams 

pitched a five-hitter and helped him
self at the plate with a double and an 

Twins 7, Brewers 6 
MILWAUKEE- David Ortiz drove 

in three runs in a four-run first White Sox shortstop Jose Valentin (22) throws to first to turn a dou· I 
ble play as Cub Molses Alou slides Into second during the first Inning 

See BASEBALL, page 9 on Sunday. 
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